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About the Organization

status, and projections for the future, the time was ripe to
address these concerns.

General

The name RIN itself was causing some confusion in the

Change starts with ideas. And when ideas become reality,

minds of the stakeholder. RIN is often pronounced RIN or

they transform life.

R-I-N and sounded too similar to a popular soap brand.
India teems with amazingly innovative ideas that can solve a

Some of RIN's initiatives too were perceived as being

huge variety of problems and create enduring prosperity. It

bigger than the mother brand itself. Like L-RAMP for

is this potential that Villgro seeks to translate into reality.

instance.

Villgro avidly identifies and incubates untapped innovations,
To take the organization to the next level of goals, to

which can have a significant impact on rural lives. Villgro's

create the groundswell of support to achieve these and to

incubation strives to make the difference between an idea

unite its various efforts under a common banner, a name

that fails and one that sees the light of day.

change was felt to be imperative.

A new face for a new phase

A name that would take RIN's equity and build on it. A

Rural Innovations Network is now Villgro.

name that could aid Samruddhi's marketing efforts. A

Over the past year, Rural Innovations Network (RIN) has

name that would inspire investors, innovators, partners,

grown both in size and scope of work. In its 8 year quest

rural consumers and the general public.

to enrich rural lives through innovation, the organization

To address the naming and branding issues, a professional

has initiated diverse activities to reach out to the same set

agency was called in. After much deliberation, RIN's new

of stakeholders.

name was arrived at.

Poised on the crossroads of growth, RIN took time this

VILLGRO

year to introspect on its branding, the image it was
Simple, evocative, inspiring, ambitious. Villgro is the

projecting and the suitability of both to its ambitious plans

summation of RIN's goals, its credo and its message to all

of impacting over 90,000 rural lives.

those whose lives it touches.
As a result, RIN has realized that while it is a one of a kind
entity, with a total solutions orientation, its brand equity

VILLGRO

was not reflective of the same. And given its current

The new name for a new phase.

Vision
Driven by dreams of a wealthy rural India, Villgro defines its vision in the following terms: The key to wealth creation is
technological progress, which accounts for 50 to 75 per cent of the recorded income increase in history. In rural areas, wealth
creation is more sustainable if rural needs are met through the fuller expression and application of local knowledge.
In fact, rural people intimately understand their environments and create thousands of innovations that have immense potential
to improve the well being of the rural population. What rural innovators don't have though is access to the skills, networks and
other resources needed to take their innovations to the market.
Villgro believes many rural innovations can be successfully commercialized as micro-enterprises that benefit rural consumers and
contribute to sustainable wealth creation. Once a model is established to transform ideas with potential into reality, a virtuous
cycle comes in to operation, encouraging further innovation and wealth creation in rural areas. As an incubator, Villgro impacts
all aspects of this cycle - innovation, rural enterprise, rural users and wealth creation.

Mission
To enrich rural lives by enabling innovations to reach the market.
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Year in Review
2008 - 2009

Broad interventions of RIN

Innovations

Impact

Rural Inno Fund
Tech Transfer

Inspires:

Commercialized as

Pilot Marketing

L-RAMP
Rural
Prosperity

Test
Marketing

Enterprises

Market Studies
Creates:

Benefit:

Prototypes
Rural
Users

Ideas

Testing and
Trials
UCID

Tech Centre

TDP & KM

L-RAMP

review meetings were held for the innovations being
incubated. Five Pre-Incubation Programmes were

During the year, L-RAMP strengthened operations with a

organised for a total of 107 participants.

focus on i) creating a strong and healthy pipeline of

Administrative Information

Samruddhi

innovations, with dedicated, full-time personnel for

Three incubatees have started repaying L-RAMP out of

Name of the Foundation

: Rural Innovations Network Foundation

scouting innovations, ii) setting up systems to effectively

their sales. In addition, six innovations are making a

Registration Date/ Number

: 18-47075, incorporated on 3rd May 2001

monitor incubation, iii) strengthening incubation services

significant impact on the rural poor.

Legal Entity

: Sec 25 non-profit company under the Indian Companies Act, 1956

through initiatives to build incubatee capacities, iv)

Reporting Period

: 1st April 2007 to 31st March 2008

Registered Address

: Rural Innovations Network
No 9, II Floor, Kanakasri Nagar
Cathedral Road, Chennai 600 086
Tel. No: 91-44-2811 2108, 91-44-4263 6443

E-mail

: info@rinovations.org

Website

: www.rinovations.org

In the area of recognition, the L-RAMP Awards

addressing the programme's sustainability through a 10-

Programme attracted 234 applications. 11 awards were

year strategic plan, built in collaboration with Virtue

given to winners in seven categories. A total of 40 My

Ventures and v) developing a 3-year business plan to

Idea Programmes were conducted in the year 2008-2009,

replicate operations.

with 1294 students generating 728 ideas; 15 students

In the area of scouting, L-RAMP sponsored business

were given grants to develop their innovations. L-RAMP

plan competitions. One such competition, Genesis,

also supported 23 student projects over the year, from 3

identified 50 innovators, of whom 6 were finalists.

of the nodal partners.

L-RAMP screened four and selected three ideas for

Bankers:

In the area of networking, L-RAMP began a compreh-

incubation support. The three are Shreyas, KAVI, and

Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd., Royapettah Branch, State Bank of India, Royapettah Branch, Chennai;
ICICI Bank Ltd., Mount Road Branch, Chennai

Polysense Aqua.

Auditors:

During the year, L-RAMP exited from 7 projects and at the

Finally, L-RAMP also successfully presented a 3-year

end of 2008-09, was extending incubation support to 13

proposal (2009-2012) to the Lemelson Foundation to

innovations. Four capacity building programmes and

continue, improve, and expand the programme.

Statutory Auditor
Internal Auditor

: M/s Felix Madiath and Co, Chennai
: M/s Venkatachalam and Co, Chennai
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ensive mapping exercise to identify potential partners.
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Samruddhi

In the area of talent acquisition, an organogram was

During the year, Samruddhi's strategies focused on the
following areas: i) increasing the number of stores from
four to 10 ii) ensuring that four stores reach breakeven
point and start making profits iii) strengthening the

created based on growth plans, and comprehensive

Information System (MIS); linking information units, which

manpower plans were made. Comprehensive screening

have been systematically archived and documented by KM;

has made the selection process robust enough to hire the

developing an Information System that puts relevant, useful

right talent. A recruitment strategy has been articulated

and timely information in the hands of decision makers and

for different groups.

Village Level Entrepreneur (VLE)-network by developing
50 VLEs and iv) impacting more users. The objective was

With respect to selecting talent, 22 new positions were

to impact 2000 users.

filled (there were 20 at the start of 2008). Fifteen

For operational considerations, Samruddhi pushed back
the expansion of the chain and focused on strengthening
the four existing stores. These stores offered 14 products,

shortlists prepared for final interviews. At the end of

research papers have been collected by the KM team on a
number of topics, such as the factors that have advanced

four stores during the year reached Rs. 13,45,411 (Rs.

for the RIN Fellows were conducted.
In the course of recruiting talent, RIN visited 6 leading
campuses during the year.

User-Centred Innovation Development (UCID)
12 student interns worked on 8 projects.

Against a target of 15 products, UCID tested 22 products.
This includes 9 seed varieties, 7 fertilizers, 2 bio-

TDP conceptualized and created the first RIN Fellowship,

insecticides, 3 bio-fungicides, and 1 type of cattle feed.

a 10-month programme. From the 150 applications

While UCID had a target of launching 8 products in

received, 55 people were short listed for interviews.

Samruddhi stores, it was able to get 3 products to the

20 went through a final interview and 4 Fellows

stores. These are Nemate (a fertilizer), Pseudocon (a bio-

were selected.

fungicide) and Viswa 555 Super (cattle feed).

building capacities through 'Learning @ RIN'.

2008-09, RIN has a team strength of 42.

1.34 million). The Kurumanthur store crossed landmark
monthly sales figure of over Rs. 100,000.

stakeholders; determining what it takes to make innovation-

In addition to the primary research conducted, 130

Three induction programmes for staff and one induction

In the area of documentation, questionnaires were

driven, social enterprise work; evaluating RIN's impact, and

applications were screened per position, and one or two

and impacted 1127 users in 87 villages. Total sales of the

The 'Learning Saturdays' initiative was launched.

The KM programme is working on building an Management

entrepreneurship in India, the boundaries between nonprofit and private sectors and exploring creativity within
entrepreneurship.
The RIN learning forum (http://rinovations.edublogs.org)
has 19 articles as of now, and is growing.
The minor programme in Innovation and Social
Entrepreneurship at IIT-M was initiated by KM. This
programme of study consists of four courses, all of which
have been approved by IIT-M.

In the area of talent development, the focus was on

Innovator to Entrepreneur (I2E)

capacity building. A training calendar was prepared.
Fifteen Learning Sessions (a Knowledge Management

This is a new initiative started in October 2008, keeping in

(KM) initiative) were conducted. TDP identified second-

mind the high number of academic innovators and

level leaders through appropriate selection processes,

grassroots innovators. The objective of the effort is to

including psychometric testing, concept and execution

institutionalize technology transfer in the RIN model and

presentations and interviews.

successfully place ideas in the hands of best-suited
entrepreneurs. I2E's objective is to sign 3 technology

To retain talent, TDP focused on putting in place a system

transfer agreements every year, from 2008-2011. Critical

that provides employees with social security and

activities include sensitizing innovators to the benefits of

promoting an open culture. RIN team members are now

technology transfer, identifying suitable entrepreneurs for

covered under the Provident Fund Act, and have increased

these technologies, hand-holding innovators and

leave eligibility as under the Shops and Establishments

entrepreneurs and enabling technology transfer/licensing

Act. Steps are also being taken to realize a Group

of marketing rights.

Mediclaim policy that will ensure medical and accident

Talent Development Programme (TDP)

cover for both employees and their immediate family.

The TDP focuses on three areas - talent acquisition, talent

TDP is catalyzing openness, freedom to experiment,

development, and talent retention. The key strategic

empowerment, innovativeness, and entrepreneurial

objectives of TDP are to create a brand image of RIN –

thinking in RIN.

among young talent – as the employer of choice in the

Knowledge Management (KM)

innovations sector; identify and develop 10 middle-level
managers who exhibit the potential to become senior

The KM programme produces knowledge at the

leaders of tomorrow; nurture senior leaders who will be

intersection of innovation, entrepreneurship and the rural

competent to lead RIN; manage the growth of individuals

poor, and disseminates this knowledge to stakeholders in

at RIN; and ensure learning and development at RIN.

the field of innovation and social enterprise.
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Innovation Growth Story
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L-RAMP (Lemelson Recognition and Mentoring Programme)
To scout, screen, select, fund, mentor, network, incubate…

Started: 2004

L-RAMP is a comprehensive programme designed to recognize and incubate innovations that positively impact the
rural poor. It offers innovators an all encompassing, one-stop technical and business incubation service – through
funding, networking and mentoring – thus readying innovations for the commercial market. These services are
either provided in-house or from L-RAMP's network of partners and technical service providers.
Vision:
A vibrant ecosystem through which innova-tions flow seamlessly from innovators to the rural poor
Mission:
To enable innovators to access and impact the rural poor through innovation and enterprise, by offering mentoring,
networking, seed funding and recognition, leading to the creation of a vibrant innovation eco system.
Partners
L-RAMP is supported by The Lemelson Foundation, USA; it is partnered by IIT-Madras, and five nodal partners.

Indian Institute of Technology - Madras (IIT-M):
IIT-M is the joint partner for L-RAMP and continues to
provide access to infrastructure and faculty. During the
year 2008-09, the management of incubation project
funding moved from IIT-M to RIN.

b)

Innovators who can provide these innovations who
ideas, but who may lack the technical/financial
muscle to develop the same

c)

Entrepreneurs who are willing to use these
innovations to grow their enterprises and create
new markets among the poor.

Nodal Partners:

L-RAMP connects these three groups, forming an
'innovation ecosystem.' As this ecosystem develops,
becoming more interconnected and viable, a larger
number of products designed for and used by the rural
poor will become available through commercial outlets
and activities.

L-RAMP's nodal partners remained the same as in 200708. The educational institutions continued to nurture
student innovators through the My Idea Programme (MIP)
and student project funding. TANSTIA-FNF Service Centre
promoted innovation among tiny and small industries in
Tamil Nadu. The list of nodal partners is as follows:

Services Offered

•· Vellore Institute of Technology (VIT), Vellore

L-RAMP offers Pre-Incubation and Incubation
services, as well as recognition.

•· PSG College of Technology, Coimbatore
•· Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU),
Coimbatore

Pre-Incubation: This service builds capacities of innovators
whose innovations are not yet ready for L-RAMP Incubation.

•· Gandhigram Rural Institute and Deemed University,
Dindigul

Incubation: L-RAMP develops an innovation and prepares
it for the market, by offering support in design,
prototyping, lab testing, field trials, market studies, test
marketing and pilot marketing.

• TANSTIA-FNF Service Centre (TFSC), Chennai
How L-RAMP forms part of RIN
L-RAMP is the meeting ground for the 3 major audiences
that RIN targets.
a)
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Incubation is facilitated by a combination of:
•

The rural poor who need easy access to innovations
that can improve/change their lives
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Funding of up to Rs.25,00,000/- as an interestfree loan, repayable upon successful completion
of the project.

•

•

•

Mentoring by Project Officers, who understand the
needs of the project and those of the innovator, and
translate them into action through structured meetings
with experts on technology and business needs.

entrepreneurs, L-RAMP has designed and

Strategies formulated for 2008 - 09

implemented an initiative to transfer

In 2008-09, L-RAMP adapted the following key

technologies to interested entrepreneurs.

strategies to strengthen its operations and meet its

Recognition: L-RAMP provides recognition for

innovation, intellectual property rights, understanding
markets for the poor, and other areas of relevance.
• Scouting for Ideas to Incubate

above stated goals

In line with the strategy for developing a strong

Networking support for innovators by connecting
with organizations to conduct specific incubation
activities such as field trials and product validation
studies.

students through My Idea Programmes and the Student

Technology transfer - based on the realization

Project Support Programme, and to innovators through

full-time personnel to scout for innovations. In

– a social entrepreneurship based business plan

that all innovators may not become successful

media exposure.

previous years, this responsibility lay with Project

competition – it identified 50 innovators of whom 6

Officers, who were also responsible for nodal

were finalists.

partner management.

L-RAMP screened 4 applications, and selected 3

innovators and supporters of the innovation ecosystem,
through the L-RAMP Awards. It provides recognition for

Plan for 2008-09
Activity
Pre-Incubation

Tasks
Develop and implement the criteria and process for selecting
innovators for the Pre-Incubation programme
Organize a training session for 100 grassroot innovators
From among those trained, select 2 innovators whose innovations
exhibit potential for success
Handhold 2 innovators to attract incubation funding

pipeline of innovations, L-RAMP recruited personnel for

1) Dedicated personnel to scout for innovations

scouting towards the end of the financial year. It

– In order to create a strong and healthy pipeline of
innovations (i.e., a large number of quality

sponsored business plan competitions to find

innovations) for incubation, L-RAMP dedicated

innovators and innovations for its pipeline. At Genesis

innovations for incubation support. These were:

2) Quarterly Review sessions – in order to set up
rigorous systems to monitor the incubation program,

i. Shreyas: A sheep rearing model with the provision

quarterly review meetings were set up with chosen

of sheep feed and allied services like insurance and

innovators.

veterinary support, combined with buy-back
arrangements.

3) Capacity building programmes – for innovators
chosen for incubation.

ii. Kavi: A handheld communication device designed
for the special requirements of rural children with

4) 3 year business plan development to – replicate

Cerebral Palsy.

operations.

iii. Polysense Aqua: A low cost, easy-to-use, portable

Results for 2008 – 09

device to check the purity of drinking water and

• 5 Pre-Incubation Programmes (PIP) were

help prevent many rural public health problems.

conducted for a total of 107 participants
Incubation

Co-preparation of an incubation plan/road-map for each new
innovation selected
Convene innovation advisory group meetings to mentor and
review progress

• L-RAMP exited from 7 projects.

Participants learnt about the innovation process
(e.g. product design methodologies), the steps in the

The incubations and the reasons for exit are listed in the

idea to market journey, the resources needed for

table below:

Track and document progress of innovators chosen for incubation

Incubation

Enable capacity building for the same
Conduct exit interviews and ensure adequate documentation
Network Building

Extend the L-RAMP network and connect with new members
Develop an L-RAMP network portal
Organize a networking event

Recognition

Organize the L-RAMP Innovation Awards 2008
Coordinate with the media for publication / telecast of features
on innovators and innovations

Nodal Institution
Development

Conduct My Idea Programmes for students

Sustainability

Define the future of L-RAMP through a 10-year strategic plan and
a 3-year business plan Attract more donors
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Reason for exit

Mini Sanitary Napkin Machine

Breach of trust by the innovator

Alginate Band Aid

Lack of progress

Solar Egg Incubator

Lack of market viability for the current form of the innovation

Kavi

Market research findings indicated that the rural market is
still not ready for the innovation

Rat Vanisher

Lack of market viability among rural poor farmers

Bamboo Mat Weaving Machine

Lack of progress and the unfortunate death of the innovator

Perfint's Closed Warmer

Innovator decided not to take incubation support from
L-RAMP, for internal reasons

13

Besides these, L-RAMP continued to extend incubation
support to projects from the previous financial year 200708. They were:

work added capacity to the organization. In addition,
an L-RAMP member was invited to the board of
DesiCrew, and sat in on its quarterly and annual
meetings, providing strategic advice for DesiCrew's growth.

1.

Nemate

2.

ROPE

3.

DesiCrew

warmer for newborns in rural hospitals.

4.

Infant Warmer

5.

Mastitis Kit

Problem addressed by the idea: Rural hospitals are
not able to afford the purchase or maintenance of
traditional incubators or infant warmers.

6.

IR Guard

7.

Brick Making Machine

8.

Weeder

9.

Pin Pulverizer

•

Plant Oil Stove

INNOVATIONS INCUBATED BY L-RAMP IN 2008-09:
L-RAMP was incubating 13 innovations. Here, we present
a description of these innovations, the problems they
address, and the support L-RAMP provided in 2008-09.
•

Infant Warmer: A low-cost, easy-to-maintain baby

•

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP supported pilot
marketing of the product with Ponlait (a milk
cooperative union in Puducherry); the kits were supplied
to artificial insemination technicians who in turn sold
them to cattle farmers. L-RAMP helped file a patent
application for the technology. L-RAMP has also been
negotiating with interested entrepreneurs in the field of
animal health and dairy automation, to either sell the
technology outright, or license it. In its search for
entrepreneurs, it held discussions with organizations
such as the National Dairy Development Board, Akash
Ganga, and Natural Remedies (Bangalore).

Brick Making Machine: A machine that mechanizes
brick-making – an activity that is currently done
manually.
Problem addressed by the idea: Machines available
in the market are expensive and out of reach of brick
kiln owners.

•

held discussions with other retailers, such as Viswas and
IDEI, to take Nemate through their channels.
A second round of funding was provided towards
business development, helping the innovator develop a
business plan, and securing external investment in the
company; discussions were held with a potential
investor. As of now, business planning is being
completed and the innovator is converting the business
from a proprietorship to a private limited company.

Mini Weeder: A new weeder designed for narrow
plantations of crops like sugarcane, groundnuts etc.
that are traditionally spaced too close for
commercial weeders.

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP net-worked
with Janatics, a design and product development
company, and helped develop a working prototype.
The bricks produced by the prototype fared well when
parameters such as strength were tested.
L-RAMP called upon professionals from the brick
making industry to share with the innovator their
views on product requirements. It also facilitated
coverage for the innovator in Business Line, the
financial daily from The Hindu group.
•

Mastitis Kit: A unique prognostic testing and care kit
for the early detection of the onset of mastitis in bovines.
Problem addressed by the idea: Conventional
mastitis testing kits require specialized expertise, are
expensive to administer, and cannot detect mastitis
before the onset of symptoms.

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP helped
design and develop two versions of the Infant Warmer
prototype. Trials were conducted at a hospital in
Chengalpet. L-RAMP also took initiatives for a
technology transfer. It prepared a product description,
filed for a patent, and networked with entrepreneurs
such as Zeal Medical Pvt. Ltd. and Phoenix Medical
Systems. L-RAMP is now working with a pediatrician
on the purchase committee of the Department of
Health, Government of Tamil Nadu to establish
specifications for the Infant Warmer.

10. Novel Sprinkler
11.

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP helped
formulate the product and conduct field trials to
determine its efficacy in raising the immunity of
chicken (both layer and broiler). The trials showed that
the product is effective and reduces chicken mortality.
L-RAMP is studying the provision of pilot marketing
support to take the product to small and marginal
poultry farmers.

•

pulveriser that allows the grinding of oily material like
coriander and chillies, as well as cereals.

Problem addressed by the idea: There are no
weeders available that suit the agricultural conditions of
crops such as sugarcane, maize and groundnut.

Problem addressed by the idea: Cereals, coriander
and chillies are ground in flour mills that consume a
lot of energy, and there is the risk of adulteration due
to friction in the machines.

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP provided
the funding to complete prototype development,
and entered discussions with Southern Agro
Engine Pvt. Ltd. to transfer the technology.
•

Support provided by L-RAMP: It helped complete
the final prototype of a one horsepower pulveriser,
based on inputs from a consultant and an idea
selected by RIN through InnoCentive*.
L-RAMP also helped the innovator create a
marketing plan to reach key distributors in
Tamil Nadu. As a result the innovator was able
to sell 37 units.

Nemate Neem Products: A pesticide-fertilizer formulation
that combines the pesticide properties of neem with
potassium compounds to reduce the intake of inorganic
fertilizers and improve soil quality.

DesiCrew: An innovative Business Process Outsourcing
model, where urban consumers outsource back-end
support work to rural centres.
Problem addressed by the idea: Rural educated
youth are unable to find employment opportunities in
villages, and as a result migrate to cities.
•

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP supported
DesiCrew in training rural youth for tasks such as
content development, internet monitoring, and
translation. L-RAMP's interns and Fellows were given
assignments related to DesiCrew, and their

IR Guard: An herbal product that, through its
ingredients, raises the immunity of chicken.
Problem addressed by the idea: Bacteria and
viruses that affect poultry have become immune
to antibiotics.
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Pin Pulveriser: An energy-saving, improved design of a

Problem addressed by the idea: Excessive use of
synthetic fertilizer has resulted in pesticide resistant
pests, and agricultural land becoming deficient
in potassium.

*Note: The layering of pins in the pulverizer's rotor was
such that there were two in the inner layer, two in the
second layer, and six in the outer layer (a 2-2-6
arrangement). InnoCentive suggested a 2-6-6
arrangement, which worked well, except that the
machine's chamber would get clogged while grinding.
The innovator thus reverted to the original design.

Support provided by L-RAMP: A marketing link
with project Samruddhi of RIN was established, which
was responsible for more than 50% of the product's
sales over the last year. L-RAMP also

15

Support provided by L-RAMP: All the central staff
were trained in accounting and administrative
systems; all artisans were trained to improve the finish
of their products. L-RAMP helped ROPE obtain sales
tax registration, as well as TrustPass and Craftmark
certification. L-RAMP also helped in the research and
development of pure and blended banana fibre yarn,
and bamboo fibre fabric. It helped engage a full-time
designer to evolve a new design as well as produce
samples. Finally, it organized visits to trade fairs, such
as the Indian Handicraft and Gifts Fair.
•

Shreyas Sheep Rearing Model: A business model that
integrates all the critical components necessary for
sheep rearing. It uses twin innovations – a service
innovation and a product innovation – as a result of
which the rearer's incomes increase and stabilize.
Problem addressed by the idea: The sheep rearing
sector is an important but unorganized sector with
many rearers being nomadic and unable to enjoy a
decent quality of life.

•

Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP helped tie up
with two farmers owning a total of 1300 sheep. It
helped provide the livestock with insurance support and
veterinary services, to ensure the functioning of the
business model, and engaged a consultant to work on a
business plan, which is being completed. It was also
instrumental in featuring Shreyas in DARE magazine.

Plant Oil Stove: A hybrid design stove that can use
both kerosene and plant oil.
Problem addressed by the idea: The poor cannot
afford to buy kerosene available in the open market
for their cooking fuel requirements.
Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP helped
complete the prototype of a 100% Plant Oil Stove. It
conducted field trials at various locations, such as
tribal areas of the Dharmapuri forest - with the help of
the Tamil Nadu Forest Department. The stove was
modified based on the results of these trials, and now
burns uninterrupted for three hours. L-RAMP provided
the innovator a team of interns to understand the
supply side of Jatropha oil (the oil used for the stove).
The interns identified three key oil suppliers and LRAMP began discussions about a pilot project,
bringing together the suppliers' oil with the
innovator's stove, to benefit rural users. The pilot has
been postponed due to the unavailability of oil with
suppliers.

•

•

Novel Sprinkler: An innovation that creates a spray of
water without the need for any moving parts in the
sprinkler.
Problem addressed by the idea: Sprinklers currently
available suffer from a lot of wear and tear, calling for
frequent replacement, the cost of which burdens the
poor.
Support provided by L-RAMP: L-RAMP enabled a
tie-up with IDEI, and performance testing took place
from August to October 2008. The results showed a
need for modifications to be made, and L-RAMP
identified a consultant at IIT for this.

•

Rural Opportunities Production Enterprise (ROPE):
A system innovation that links rural handicraft
artisans to urban markets through a remote
outsourcing model.

In 2008-09, L-RAMP conducted 4 capacity building
programmes for innovators whose ideas were under
incubation. Discussions were held with participants before
each session, to review their information needs, and topics
were set based on this. The topics covered were: planning for
success, the need to try all avenues to reach the market
successfully, an introduction to DesiCrew, the need for
scientific validation, raising investments, markets for the poor,
social enterprise, changes and opportunities in rural marketing,
and appropriate methods for getting funds for innovations.

Quarterly review of innovations chosen for incubation
A quarterly review is a meeting between incubatees and
an L-RAMP appointed team of reviewers. The team
reviews the progress made in the quarter under
consideration, suggests improvements for the incubatees,
and makes recommendations to L-RAMP about the
projects.
Four quarterly reviews were conducted. This year the
reviewers were the L-RAMP Steering Committee
members.

The speakers included the likes of Mr. P. Mukundan –
Managing Director, Servals Automation Pvt. Ltd.; Ms.
Rama Bethmangalkar – Associate, VenturEast; Prof. L.S.
Ganesh – Department of Management Studies, IIT-Madras;
and Dr. Ajay Gupta – CEO of Rural Management Consultants
Pvt. Ltd., and Director of Rural Naukri Institute of
Agribusiness Management (RIAM).

Results and impact
L-RAMP's incubation activities have resulted in 3 of the
chosen innovators repaying L-RAMP out of their sales, as
well as 6 innovations making a significant impact on the
rural poor.
The following table lists the 3 innovations that are selling,
and the returns they have achieved.

As a result of these programmes, innovators are now
primed to recognize, analyze and tackle obstacles to

Incubation

Returns

Pin Pulverizer

INR 12,000/- (US $240)

Nemate

INR 10,000/- (US $200)

Mastitis Kit

INR 5,435/- (US $108)

The following table lists six incubations, and the impact they have had.
Incubation

Impact

DesiCrew

5 centres employee 100 rural youth

Rope

6 centres cover 7 villages, employing 100 artisans

Pin Pulveriser

27 livelihoods have been created for individuals who have
bought and now use the machine. By allowing access to
their machines, they in turn save time and transportation
costs for 2,700 households in different villages.

Mini Sanitary Napkin

device to check the purity of drinking water and help
prevent many rural public health problems.

Manufacturing Machine

Support provide by L-RAMP: L-RAMP helped
conduct market research for the innovation.
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developing and commercializing their innovations.

Polysense Aqua: A low cost, easy-to-use, portable

Problem addressed by the idea: The water in many
rural areas is contaminated, but is not tested because
existing methods are either expensive and complex, or
cumbersome and inaccurate.

Problem addressed by the idea: Poor artisans
in rural areas are not able to market their
products effectively and therefore get
inadequate earnings.

Capacity building for innovators chosen for incubation

36 livelihoods have been created for individuals who have
bought and now use the machine. This has impacted
36,000 women who are either first time users or have
switched from branded and expensive sanitary napkins.

NemateGro from GloTech

14 metric tonnes have been sold, reaching 450 farmers,

Organics

with a turnover of Rs. 5.3 lakhs

Shreyas Sheep Rearing

6 sheep rearers have benefited from a sale of lamb worth

Model

Rs. 34,000 (US$ 680)
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Networking

Sustainability

L-RAMP began work on a networking manual of standard

In order to define its future, L-RAMP continued to work
with Virtue Ventures to develop both a strategic and
business plan for the next five years.

operating procedures – a synthesis of the key lessons
learnt by RIN over the years as it built networks. The
manual, under development, has detailed information on

Virtue Ventures submitted the 5-year strategic plan in
October 2008, outlining key strategies and goals for LRAMP to adopt. Building on the strategic plan, Virtue
Ventures is currently working on developing the business
plan for the same five year period.

the control requirements and operating procedures
necessary to successfully initiate and run the process of
networking at RIN. It will keep stakeholders in RIN's
network informed, and serve as a partnership guide –
highlighting issues and offering guidance in starting,

L-RAMP also submitted a proposal to the Lemelson
Foundation to continue, improve, and expand the
L-RAMP programme, and has obtained funding for the
period 2009-12.

managing and being involved in strategic partnerships.
L-RAMP also began an extensive mapping exercise to
identify potential partners in its idea-to-market journey. It
split three of its core sectors (agriculture, energy and

Recognition – The L-RAMP Awards 2008

water) into more focused areas for action. For example its

On 4 October 2008, a radio, newspaper, and direct mail
campaign was initiated, calling for applications for the
2008 L-RAMP Awards. The campaign closed on
November 5. L-RAMP received a total of 234 applications
for Awards in 7 categories.

agriculture sector now includes seeds, pesticides,
fertilizers, irrigation, farm tools and machinery, post
harvest/agri processing, and animal husbandry (dairy,
sheep, and poultry). After this exercise, the landscape
developed shows as many as 30 different organization
swhich L-RAMP can look at partnering with in the future.

Ms. K. Uma for her Marker Instrument for System for Rice
Intensification (SRI): An instrument that offers an
affordable and effective alternative to the traditional
practice of planting seedlings using ropes and expensive
seedling planters.

Jury for Round 2:
1.

Prof. Dr. Ashok Jhunjhunwalla, Dept. of Electrical
Engineering, IIT-M

2.

Ms. Laura Parkins, Executive Director and co-founder
of the National Entrepreneurship Network (NEN)

3.

Dr. A. S. Rao, Advisor to the Ministry of Science and
Technology, and principal advisor to the
Technopreneurship Promotion Programme (TePP)

Enterprise
Certificate of Appreciation

The Award winners are:

Vaatsalya Healthcare Pvt. Ltd. for its network of hospitals
in non-metro areas: While 70% of India lives in semiurban and rural areas, 80% of India's health-care facilities
are in urban/metro areas. Vaatsalya bridges this gap with
its network
of hospitals.

Grassroots Innovator
Award of Excellence
Mr. A. Manoharan for his Machine for Handloom Yarn
Sizing: An innovation integrating the yarn sizing process
and the warp beaming process for handlooms.

Investor
Award of Excellence

Certificate of Appreciation
Mr. T. Muthu Ayyapan for his Hydrofeeder for Culture Farms:
An innovative automatic feed dispensing unit that dispenses
smaller doses of feed twice or thrice a day on a periodic basis.

IFMR Trust for its Network Enterprises Fund™ (NEF),
which invests in companies that focus on rural supply
chains for products and services. The Trust calls these
companies Network Enterprises (NEs).

Mr. S. Alphonse for his Mosquito Attraction and
Electrocution Device: A device that uses heat to attract
mosquitoes, and then electrocutes them.

Lifetime Achievement
Award of Excellence

Young Innovator

L-RAMP also partnered two business plan competitions at

Award of Excellence

Shaastra and Genesis.

RAMP sponsored a design event – 'Engenious'. It

Mr. Naman Sanghvi for his Novel Drip Irrigation System:
An idea that delivers drip irrigation using waste materials
such as plastic bottles.

showcased genuine, cost-effective designs that, with

Certificate of Appreciation

1. Shaastra, the annual technical festival of IIT Madras: L-

minimal resources, help take the best technology to
rural populations.
2. Genesis: It is a social entrepreneurship based business
plan competition that aims at bringing about a
confluence of students, entrepreneurs, NGOs, incubators

Ms. Ela Bhatt, SEWA (Self Employed Women's
Association): For developing models that have made the
lowest rungs of working women self-reliant, and showing
the way forward to the world.

Mr. K. Mohan for his Herbal Mosquito Repellent: A
formulation made from plant parts, using both the liquid
extract and solids.

Media
Award of Excellence

Woman Innovator

DARE Magazine, a media platform for Indian
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial ecosystems: DARE
enables entrepreneurs to take their businesses to the next
level. It identifies business opportunities, analyses what
businesses need to do, and offers success mantras.

Award of Excellence

and corporates. L-RAMP was involved at various stages

There were two rounds of screening to select the winners.

of the event – from participating in several introductory

Jury for Round 1:

workshops to mentoring a few of the finalists. It was

1. Prof. L.S. Ganesh, Head, Dept. of Management
Studies, IIT-Madras

also part of the final jury to select the winner among
the finalists.

Dr. Malavika Vinod Kumar for her Multiple Micronu-trient
Fortified Common Cooking Salt: The innovation offers salt
enriched with micronutrients, thus presenting a potential
solution to micronutrient malnourishment.

Recognition – My Idea Programmes (MIPs)
MIPs encourage the student community to pursue
innovative ideas and find solutions to problems, especially
in the areas of agriculture, dairy, water, and energy. They
are competitions organized by L-RAMP's nodal partners to
showcase student ideas. Winners receive cash prizes and

2. Mr. Devendra Jalihal, Principal Coordinator of RUTAG,
IIT-Madras

During the global meet of IIT alumni at IIT-M in
December 2008, L-RAMP exhibited its innovations –
Mini Sanitary Napkin Machine, Mini Weeder, etc. at

3. Dr. S. Seshadri, Director, Shri AMM Murugappa
Chettiyar Research Centre

the exhibitors' pavilion. L-RAMP received good
publicity and there were many enquiries about

a chance to compete in the 2nd level MIP held at IITMadras. Participants are judged on presentation,
innovativeness, economical and technical feasibility, social
impact, and the potential for commercialization.

4. Mr. Anil Prabhakar, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, IITMadras

partnerships. Paul Basil was part
of a panel on innovation ecosystems, where he spoke

5. Mr. V. Shankar, Managing Director, Computer Age
Management Services Pvt. Ltd.

about innovations for the rural poor and how networking is an integral part of it becoming a success.

A total of 40 MIPs were conducted in the year 20082009, with 1294 students generating 728 ideas;
15 students were given grants to develop their
innovations.

6. Mr. T. T. Thomas, Director, Social Impact-India

RIN also supported the CII-TN Innovation Summit. As
part of the summit, a book on outstanding innovators

7. Ms. Svati Bhogle, Chief Executive-TIDE

and innovations of Tamil Nadu was released.

8.
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Mr. Naresh Kumar Alumbara, Head, Starcom Media Agency

Ms. K.Uma receiving L-RAMP Award of Excellence from
Chief Guest Mr. Kris Gopalakrishnan, CEO, Infosys
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Institution
VIT
PSG Tech

Programmes
organized

Students
participating

Ideas
generated

9

223

123

20

786

437

Gandhigram
Rural University

11

Total

40

285
1294

•·

A fuel cell that uses bacteria to generate electricity

•

A regulatory violation and terrorism control
monitoring system

•·

Multi-Channel Dryer

•·

Groundnut Harvester

•

L-RAMP supported 23 student projects over the year, from
3 of our nodal institutions. The projects were:

Effect of cattails (Typha angusta) and water-hyacinth
(Elchornia corassipes) plants as mushroom cultivation

•

Solar cell battery system with micro-controller-based
maximum power tracker for domestic and street
lighting in rural area.

From VIT University
•

Ethanol production from agricultural waste

•

Performance optimization of a single-cylinder, diesel
engine fuelled with biodiesel

•

Biomethanization of waste food from the VIT Mess

•

Smart Windows

Other Activities in 2008-09
Cross-RAMP study tour

168
728

The 2nd level MIP was held at IIT-M on 20th March 2009.
The winning ideas were

Some of the ideas generated were:

Recognition – Student Project Support Programme

From PSG College of Technology

A RAMP study tour was held in Lima and Cusco, Peru,
between October 13 and 17, 2008. There were a total of
26 participants from the three RAMP teams of India,
Indonesia and Peru, along with representatives of The
Lemelson Foundation. The agenda was to:

•

Face recognition for biometric surveillance – an
effective measure for anti-terrorism

1) Update one another about progress made

•

Wireless alerting device for cardiac patient monitoring

•

Development of odour-free, microbe-resistant
hospital linen

4) Engage in decision making about key issues

2) Visit innovators
3) Monitor and evaluate RAMP activities

•·

Low cost rural mass housing

•

Hybrid Moped

•

Agriculture monitoring using GIS (Geographic
Information System)

•·

The Smart Side Stand

•

Dyeing of cotton fabric using an enzyme approach

5) Analyze RAMP adaptation to different innovators

•

LPG Level Indicator

•

ZeP mission - pollution control using steam

6) Discuss inter-RAMP collaboration

•

Evaluation of Levan for stabilization of peptide medicines

Lessons learnt

•

Development of modified carbon film electrodes in
different immobilization methods - application in
microbial fuel cells

•

Preparation and performance measurement of
chicken fat bio-diesel

•

Pneumatic jacks

L-RAMP is a very large programme with multiple activities,
and its size often reduces its efficiency and effectiveness.
As such it was found necessary to re-structure the
programme into two working groups, led by separate
team leaders and reviewed separately. The first group
focuses on building the innovation eco-system, while the
second focuses on selection and incubation.

•

Implementation of antilock braking system in
motorcycles

•·

Energy and water saving device to control water
levels wirelessly in rural areas

The way forward: 2009-2010
Over the next year, L-RAMP aims to reach 90,000 small
and marginal farmers. It will focus on innovations in the
agriculture sector and work primarily with entrepreneurs
who are innovators. To prepare for replication, it will
develop a replication document, identify states, partners
and activities for expansion, and create an ‘operations
manual’ to document standard operating procedures
(SOPs) of L-RAMP.

From Gandhigram Rural University

An MIP in session
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•

Embedded tools for education of the blind

•

A hydrogen vehicle

•

Encryptionless secure communication: a quantum
computing approach

•

System On Chip (SOC) implementation of serial and
parallel communication protocols

•

Development of low-cost, environment-friendly,
energy efficient domestic fluoride removal unit for
poor rural people

•

Waste edible oil as a potential fuel for the future

•

Experimental investigation of controlling exhaust
emission from diesel, by using alternative fuel from
rural-based, non-edible oil seeds

Positive feedback for L-RAMP
“The entire ROPE team, including both my team and the
artisans across the villages, is very thankful to
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L-RAMP for the support they have given us so far.”

NN Sreejith
Business World's “India's Most Promising Entrepreneurs”
Founder, ROPE (Rural Opportunities Production Enterprise)
“L-RAMP supported me in addressing NEMATEGro's product development. This helped turn
the product's promise into a reality. Furthermore, L-RAMP has helped me prepare better for
scaling up by teaching me about business planning and providing other capacity building
inputs.”
R. Augustine
Innovator, NEMATEGro, a GloTech Organics product

Samruddhi Growth Story
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Samruddhi
Created: 2006

To profile, select, offer, reach, engage, spread, fulfil…
An innovation's step into the market

Aligned to RIN's mission of enabling innovations to reach the market, Samruddhi is a first of its kind, last mile marketing
initiative that creates access for the rural poor to innovative products, through a retail chain. The Samruddhi Model is
represented in Figure 1.

Manufacturer

Commercial Debt
Provider

Donor

Samruddhi

Investor

Samruddhi’s
Franchisee

Retail Outlets

NGO

Customer

Fig. 1 Samruddhi Model

How it fits into RIN
Figure 2 illustrates how Samruddhi fits into RIN. While L-RAMP is an Innovation Incubator and UCID is an initiative for
developing innovations in a user-centric manner, Samruddhi is the intervention that actually takes such innovations to
the market.
Samruddhi retails innovations in the four sectors that RIN primarily focuses on – agriculture, dairy, energy and water.
Furthermore, Samruddhi's product portfolio is focused on ideas for small and marginal farmers, leased land farmers and
bottom of the pyramid rural users.
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Mission

Innovative products &
Services

– Enhance livelihood assets of rural lives through adoption of innovations
– Showcase a scalable and replicable model for marketing innovations

Creating entrepreneurs to spread innovations

L RAMP
Innovation
Incubator

Samruddhi is unique not only in the gap it fills but also in the way it fills the gap (see Fig.3). The last mile connect between
Samruddhi stores and the rural poor/users is created by individuals known as Village-Level Entrepreneurs (VLEs). Samruddhi
identifies, trains and inducts these bare-foot entrepreneurs with the responsibility of taking Samruddhi's products to the
users' doorsteps. In the process, this also creates a better, more sustainable livelihood
for the VLEs.

Feed
back

SME
Innovative
products
in Market

Rural

Village Level Entrepreneurs (VLE)
Village

Rural
SA

Testing & Trials
Assess the
Performance in location
specificity

RIN
Innovation Hub

Rural

UCID

Retail
Initative

(Women-Samruddhi Amma-SA)
(Men-Samruddhi Ayya-SA)

Rural

Village

SAMRUDDHI

• Rural Enterprising

7.8 km

Rural

Extension

• Sales & Change agents of Samruddhi

SAMRUDDHI
RETAILS

7.8 km
Village
Village

Village

Stock & Sales
organiser (SSO)
Sales Assistant (SA)

Village

Village

Rural

VLE

Merits

7.8 km
Rural

Rural

Rural Users

SA

• Local people have better knowledge
about their location & people

Rural

• Products are next to farmers’ door
steps

Rural

Appropriate services provided

Fig.2 How Samruddhi fits into RIN
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Fig.3 How Samruddhi fills the gap
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Partners

1)

Increasing the number of stores

Samruddhi's partners are:

2)

Ensuring stores reach breakeven point

1. Sir Dorabji Tata Trust: Funding Partner

3)

Strengthening the network of VLEs

4)

Impacting more users.

2. UCID: Supporting Partner
3. Village Level Entrepreneurs (VLEs): Impacting Partners

Key strategic initiatives

Objectives

The steps undertaken to execute the above-mentioned
strategies are elaborated below:

The specific objectives of Project Samruddhi are:

• Increase the number of stores

– Set up rural retail stores which will market
innovative products in the sectors of agriculture,
dairy, water, energy etc.
– Develop a network of village level entrepreneurs
who will provide the last-mile connect between
these stores and the users
– Prove that each Samruddhi store is a viable business
model that can potentially attract entrepreneurs in the
form of franchisees/licensees at a later date
Principles
– Improve affordability of innovations in rural markets
– Make innovations accessible to users in the rural
markets
– Increase engagement with the end user by giving
them a comprehensive set of services and
products

Collect data on the agricultural and demographic
profiles of the potential markets
Recruit candidates with education in agriculture or
experience in agri-inputs sale for managing the sales
and store operations
• Developing all stores to break even point and then
generate profits
Intense promotion activities in the catchment areas of
the stores

During the year, Samruddhi's strategies focused on the
following areas:

The 2008-09 plan for Samruddhi is presented in the following table.

S. No.
1

Outputs
Increase number of stores to 10

Preparation of a monthly sales plan for all stores based
on the profile of the area and follow-up on the sales

Market surveys for crop, household etc.

Staff recruitment
Staff meeting

Appoint at least 5 VLEs for each store to increase the
customers reached

Staff training
Shop set-up

Prepare sales plans for all and review based on it

Maximize reach and impact sales to 200
customers to be done

Activities

Identify shop locations

• Strengthen network of VLEs (Village level Entrepreneurs

• Impacting users

Strategies formulated in 2008-09

Plan for 2008-09

2

4 of the existing stores to
achieve a net monthly profit
of Rs. 2000

Sourcing of products

3

6 new stores to achieve a net
monthly profit of Rs. 1000

Van campaigns
Village meetings for agricultural community/women
Individual visits to farmers/women
Prepare monthly sales plan for all stores
Accounting and auditing

4

Develop 50 VLEs

Identify and recruit VLEs
Meetings/Training
Prepare monthly sales plan for all VLEs

5

Impact 2000 users

Sale of different products

6

Strengthen Branding of
Samruddhi

Preparing leaflets & brochures
Development of website
Preparing uniforms/bags

7

Documentation

Undertake impact studies
Prepare case studies

Fig.4 The new Samruddhi Store
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Samruddhi Stores – A Statistical Profile
S. No.

Store

No. of Villages
Covered

Date of
Establishment

No. of Customers

1

TN Palayam

22.01.07

22

253

2

Kasipalayam

18.06.07

14

175

3

Kurumanthur

29.11.07

22

392

4

Gettiseviyur

18.12.07

29

307

Total

87

1127

As the table indicates, Samruddhi planned to establish six

selection as well – they participate

new stores and increase the total number to 10. However,

in new product selection through field testing

Samruddhi did not operationalize this expansion plan for

and trials in their own fields or in their neigh

the following key reasons:

-bouring fields.

Sales Turnover: Samruddhi targeted to raise the sales
turnover per store to Rs. 1 lakh. Only 1 of the 4 stores
achieved this during the year. We wanted all 4 stores to
reach this turnover milestone before establishing new
stores. Accordingly, a comprehensive strategic initiative
has been launched to improve the viability of the existing
stores.

Targets Achieved in 2008-09

VLE Model: A pillar of Samruddhi is its VLE model. We

Monthly Sales for each Samruddhi store (in Rs.)
S. No.

Month

TN Palayam

Kasipalayam

Kurumanthur

have over time learnt who is a better VLE, how to better

Gettiseviyur

Grand Total (Rs.)

identify and select VLEs, how to incentivize them, train
them, and manage their performance. This learning

1
2

April

6397

May

8741

10264

12800

5392

11890

3869
5835

33330
31858

process has taken more time that expected. As we
leverage these learnings during the new financial year, we

Fig.5 VLE distributing products to villages

expect better results, with existing and new stores.

3

June

17306

23967

30069

9947

81289

4

July

20977

21946

29772

14872

86708

5

August

21977

22028

35337

14390

93732

6

September

34040

14088

34821

22676

105625

7

October

35450

13817

33833

15594

103099

Standardizing Systems: With the Samruddhi chain
growing, we realised that the various systems had to be

Number of VLEs with each Samruddhi store

strengthened. These systems include accounting & audit,
The plan is for every Samruddhi store to have a minimum

supply chain (including the suppliers and stock keeping

of 5 VLEs working in the area served by the store. At,

units). Presently, we are building Samruddhi's information

present each store has the following number of

systems and standardizing the accounting and audit

individuals who have deposited Rs. 25,000 and enrolled

procedures. Subsequently, we will operationalize the

8

November

18009

5442

53629

19656

96736

9

December

31499

30186

75396

29833

166914

VLEs – Powering the Samruddhi Model

10

January

17119

30186

100216

29215

176736

The VLE (Village Level Entrepreneur) channel is the last

11

February

15601

26515

110160

11675

163951

12

March

31101

44212

106725

23395

205433

Total

258217

248043

634648

200957

1345411

as VLE

expansion plan.

S.No.

Store

No. of VLEs

1

Kurumanthur

4

innovations at the grassroots level.

2

Kasipalayam

1

Who is a VLE?

3

Gettiseviyur

2

He/she is willing to do business from a village/area to

4

TN Palayam

8

mile access channel to scale up and market the

increase the reach and penetration of Samruddhi's

Achievements
S. No.
1
2

innovative products and services. A VLE's role is very

Outputs targeted
No. of stores to grow to 10
Raise store sales to Rs. 100,000/-

What we achieved
Number of stores is 4
1 store has reached Rs.100,000/-

important with regard to sales, product promotion,

Education Profile of VLEs

product selection, field-testing and trials, etc. VLEs act as
the communication touch point between Samruddhi and

S. No.

potential customers. They generate leads and make sales

No. of VLEs to reach 50

Samruddhi had 19 VLEs, at the end of the year 2008-09

1

Retired Teacher

1

2

Graduates

2

3

Business

2

4

Higher secondary

1

channel has been designed to play a critical role in making
Samruddhi a self-sustaining system. Apart from being

4

Impact 2000 users during the year

1127 users, spread over 87 villages, have been impacted
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No. of VLEs

in the interiors of an area or in their own network. For
every sale they make, they earn commission. The VLE

3

Qualification

brand ambassadors they play an important role in product
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Contribution of VLEs
As the Samruddhi model is VLE-centric, the contribution by the VLEs is very high. Sales happen principally through the VLE channel
and our Stock and Sales Organizers (SSOs) and Sales Assistants (SAs) have been supporting the VLEs to increase their sales. Some

Sl.No.

CATEGORY

PRODUCT

7

Agriculture

Nemate

Neem based organic fertilizer
providing NPK, organic carbon and
Azhadirachtin

Reduces the cost of inorganic
fertilizers, inorganic pesticides and
fungicides. It acts as both an immunity
provider and an organic carbon
provider by way of binding the
nutrients and allowing slow release
of nutrients.

8

Agriculture

Pseudocon

Pseudomonas fluorescens with high
concentration of 10 9 cfu/ml.
(cfu-Colony Forming Unit)

Highest concentration of
Pseudomonas fluorescens bacteria
available in liquid formulation

9

Dairy

Viswa 555

High quality value added fibre
based cattle feed with energy
component incorporated inside.

Increase milk yield by 10% and fat
by 2 to 3% and SNF. It also maintains
animal health which is evident from
cattle conceiving year on year

10

Energy

Oorja stove

Energy efficient smokeless biomass
ostove functioning by a battery
operated fan which blows air.

Smokeless stove. No carbon
deposition on vessels. Operates
by blowing air from bottom
upwards through a battery
operated fan.

11

Energy

Fuel pellets

Agri-waste based fuel pellets

Waste materials palletized for
better usage as energy efficient fuel.

12

Energy

Venus
burner

Fuel efficient kerosene stove
burner

Made of single loop coil which
ensuresuniform flow of kerosene and
saves 30 % of kerosene.

13

Dairy

Johny's
Milker

Low cost milking machine
operated manually by vacuum
suction technology

Low cost manual milking machine
which can be handled by even
old men.

14

Agriculture

Dhasakavya

Pest repellant and growth booster

Acts as both pest repellant and
provides vegetative growth.

VLEs have also referred other individuals with the potential to join Samruddhi as a VLE. The following table helps provide a picture of

PURPOSE

the contribution made by the top five VLEs to Samruddhi's sales, in the last three months of 2008-09.

S. No.

Name of the VLE

January

February

March

1

Mrs. B. Anuradha

20099

42494

27724

2

Mr. K.T. Palanisamy

30663

24154

15436

3

Mr. Lurthusamy

Didn't join

26285

43972

4

Mr. Vijaya kumar

15160

22218

34510

5

Mrs. Nirmala

6475

20021

28315

Products Offered in 2008-09
During the year 2008-09, Samruddhi offered the following products:
Sl.No.

CATEGORY

1

Agriculture

2

Agriculture

PRODUCT
Suryamin

Bio-phos

PURPOSE
Provides 12 % nitrogen in the form
of glucose and induces flowering

INNOVATIVENESS
Gluconate form of nitrogen, fully bioavailable and available in both liquid
and granular form

Provides 20 % Phosphorus in the
form of glucose and is a supplement
for phosphatic fertilizers

Gluconate form of Phosphorus, fully
bio-available and available in both
liquid and granular form

3

Agriculture

Bio-potash

Provides 14 % Potassium in the
form of glucose and is a supplement
for potassic fertilizers

Gluconate form of Potassium, fully
bio-available and available in both
liquid and granular form

4

Agriculture

Bio-Zinc

Provides 12 % Zinc in the form of
glucose and is a substitute for zinc
fertilizers

Gluconate form of Zinc, fully bioavailable and available in both liquid
and granular form

Provides 20 % calcium and 8 %
magnesium in the form of glucose
along with 26 % of other trace
elements and induces flowering and
fruit setting

Gluconate form of micronutrients
fully bio-available and available
in both liquid and granular form

Soil conditioner containing 44 %
fulvic acid and 13 % humic acid.
Induces vegetative growth of plants.

2 litres of super hume equals 10
tonnes of farm yard manure.

5

6

Agriculture

Agriculture

Megacal

Super Hume
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The Way Forward: 2009-2010
For the year 2009-10, Project Samruddhi's plan is as presented below:
•·Develop 50 Performing VLEs
• Improve the viability of the stores
•·Standardize Accounts and Inventory managements systems
• Establish 6 new stores
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INNOVATIVENESS

User Centred Innovation Development
Created: 2008

To understand, identify, test, introduce, solve…
Creating a pipeline of technologies that best solve user's

What is UCID?

problems

Ensuring innovations actually meet user needs
To say innovations need to be built with users in mind

UCID aims to provide solutions to the existing problems of

would sound like a truism. In reality, however, the gaps

the rural poor by promoting innovation development in a

between user needs and innovation attributes are

user-centric manner and making them market-ready, thus

mission-critical or extremely significant and ultimately lead

ensuring easy and effective user-adoption.

to innovations that are not so effective or simply fail.

UCID assesses user needs, and then scouts for,

UCID's significance lies in its attempt to address these

screens, tests and launches suitable products

gaps in innovation design and development. In specific,

through Samruddhi stores. Ensuring they are affordable

•· The programme ensures the participation of end users

and accessible to the user. UCID is thus a gateway for
Samruddhi to source products from the market; products

in the testing of the product.

that are affordable, unique, innovative and cater to local
•· Products nurtured through UCID are

needs. This way, UCID facilitates the co-development of

developed/improved in a single-minded manner, based

products with the participation of both the end-user and

on the real/actual feedback of end users.

the manufacturer

Fuelling RIN's innovation-to-market efforts – how UCID fits

Partners

into RIN

•· Funding Partner: Rockefeller Foundation

Samruddhi, RIN's last mile intervention, is designed to be
a Hub or a Basket of innovative products. To ensure this

• Implementation Partners: Small and medium

outcome, RIN needed to
i)

enterprises (SMEs)/SSI and Village Level Entrepreneurs
(VLEs) of Samruddhi

identify innovative products and services

•· Impacting Partner: Samruddhi

ii) carry out user-centred testing
iii) document the test results and

Objectives

iv) offer user perspectives and feedback to the

• Identify innovative products and services that can create

manufacturers. Based on these deliverables, RIN could

a broad impact in rural areas, primarily in the categories

decide to add or remove a product / service from

of agriculture, animal husbandry, water, and energy.

Samruddhi's product portfolio, take necessary steps

•· Test these products and services in Samruddhi's

for developing an innovation, or scout for products of

operational areas, to assess and evaluate their

a similar nature.

suitability for local and extended rural conditions,

UCID was conceived to address these need gaps. In

in terms of cost, utility, acceptance, and other set

addition to the synergies with Samruddhi, UCID is also a

parameters.

testing ground for L-RAMP, ensuring the particpation of

•· Generate feedback from users, through user-centred

both innovators and end-users in the development of

testing and trials, facilitating SMEs for further product

innovative products.

improvement.

UCID gives back-end support to the Samruddhi project of

•· Document the test results scientifically (this includes

RIN by testing and finalizing innovative products for sale

capturing visual data), leading to informed decisions on

through Samruddhi stores. This helps Samruddhi develop

• The addition/rejection of the product to Samruddhi's

as an effective Hub of Innovative Products, where rural

product portfolio

end-users can access innovative products.

• Scouting products of a similar nature if needed.

Fig.1 shows how UCID fits into RIN.
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Strategies

Innovative products &
Services

L RAMP
Innovation
Incubator

• Against a target of 15 products, UCID tested 22
products. This includes:

To realize its objectives, UCID has evolved the following

Feed
back

SME

strategies:

• 9 seed varieties

•· Assess the need and affordability of the product

• 7 fertilizers

based on

• 2 bio-insecticides

•· Users' feedback

• 3 bio-fungicides

•· Surveying existing equivalent products in the

• 1 type of cattle feed

local market
· • Against a target to put 8 products in Samruddhi
•· Facilitate frequent interaction between the Trial

stores, UCID was able to get 3 to the stores.

Farmer/Village-Level Entrepreneur (VLE), End User and

Innovative
products
in Market

These are:

Manufacturer.

• 1 type of fertilizer

•· Use a protocol sheet and test plan to ensure

• 1 Bio-fungicide

systematic testing, identifying the beneficiaries.
• 1 type of cattle feed
Services Offered/Activities
The innovativeness of each of these products and the
To execute these strategies, UCID focuses on the

Testing & Trials
Assess the
Performance in location
specificity

RIN
Innovation Hub

benefits delivered to farmers are described below.

following package of activities:
Nemate
•· Facilitating co-creation of the innovative product by the

An innovative combination of neem and potassium

SME and the end-user.

humate, Nemate reduces 25% of the cost of fertilizers
required for the whole crop cycle. It mixes with the plant

•· Offering products for Samruddhi to source

sap and repels insects and fungus to deliver increased

• Scouting innovative products

Extension

SAMRUDDHI

UCID

Retail
Initative

resistance power to the crop. This also reduces 70% of

• Testing products in association with VLEs.

the pesticide and fungicide costs.

• Sharing feedback from the testing process with the

Pseudocon

respective SMEs/manufacturers after results have been

A liquid form of bio-fungicide, Pseudocon has the

systematically documented.

greatest microbial count (100 crore cfu/ml) among biofungicides available in the market. The product's shelf life

•· Test marketing of innovative products

is 2 years, whereas competing products have a shelf-life

Other Key Services Offered:

User Centred Innovation
Development (UCID)

VLE

of only 6 months. Pseudocon delivers long time control of
target fungus unlike other chemical fungicides, which

In addition to these services, UCID plays a role in

deliver control for only a limited period, after which

extension. This includes:

incidence of fungus re-appears. As a result, a farmer has
to spray a chemical twice or thrice depending on the

•· Morning field visits

vigour of the fungus. In the case of Pseudocon, however,
•· Season-based crop husbandry meetings

one spray during the crop cycle is adequate to control the
fungus throughout the crop period. Furthermore,

•· Farm diagnostic services

Pseudocon's eco-friendly nature ensures it is not harmful

Rural Users

These activities help UCID/Samruddhi's end-users adopt

to soil, soil microbes, the labour spraying the fungicide

good agricultural practices, thus ultimately

and the target crop.

influencing/increasing the benefit-cost ratio.

Viswa 555 super special cattle feed pellets

Plan and Targets Achieved in 2008-09

Fig.1 How UCID fits into RIN
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This specially formulated feed contains value added fibre

During the year 2008-09, the 6-member UCID team

along with an energy component. Among feeds of the

achieved the following key outputs and accomplishments.

same quality, Viswa 555's cost is the lowest.
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It increases milk yield by 10% and fat and SNF by

•· As urgent as it is to sell products, premature

2-3 %. The feed also maintains the overall health of the

release - without proper testing and trials will result in

animal.

products being pulled out of stores because of poor
end-user feedback.

What difference did UCID make?

•· Testing horizons for products should provide for long-

UCID has scouted and rolled out 2 products of high

term testing.

volume-high sale nature. These are:

•· Well-developed feedback mechanisms are critical in co-

•· Viswa 555 super special cattle feed pellets

developing products. UCID will deploy specific

• Scouted in June 2008

templates to collect feedback from trial VLE/farmer,
end user, intermediary and processors, so that

• Tested in July 2008

consolidated feedback can be shared with the
• Sales started from August 2008. The data is as follows:
Month

Sales (Rs.)

August

6650

September

7125

manufacturer.
•· UCID needs to give greater weightage to affordability
of innovations.
•· A problem tree exercise conducted along with the enduser provided the following insights:

October

18895

November

28310

December

46930

January

50540

February

66520

• There is a labour shortage, and Samruddhi should
improve sourcing of small tools and machinery which
help farmers in the field.
• Farmers are exploited by middlemen, and receive low
returns for their produce.
•· A systematic product test plan and protocol needs to
•· Nemate (neem based organic fertilizer)

be made for the testing team and suppliers. The name,
address and location of the trials need to be made

• Scouted in June 2008.

available in stores, to give a sense of ownership
• Tested in July 2008.

regarding the testing and trials.

• Sales started from August 2008. The data is as

The Way Forward: 2009-2010

follows:
Following the encouraging results from the first year and
Month

Sales (Rs.)

August

4325

building on the learnings, UCID has the following plan for
2009-2010:
•· Scout and screen 108 new products for their

September

17875

October

20250

November

16750

December

39375

•· Develop 30 innovative products to the stage of test

January

47250

marketing, complete development and place 20

February

35680

innovativeness and marketability
•· Field test, document and analyze 72 products from the
108 new products to be scouted and screened

Business Growth Story

products in Samruddhi stores

Key Learnings
•· VLE-centred testing and trials of new products need to
be implemented. Lack of VLE participation results in
conventional testing and trials, as opposed to
participatory testing and trials.
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Innovator to Entrepreneur (I2E) initiative
To evaluate, connect, transfer, launch, scale up…

Created: October 2008

Services and Activities

Funded by HIVOS, Netherlands, the I2E initiative aims to
transfer technology and related know-how from an

• Sensitizing innovators to the benefits of

innovator to an entrepreneur, for commercialization or

Technology Transfer

scale-up so that an idea's potential for large-scale social
impact is realized.

The I2E initiative achieves this by focusing on one-to-one

Placing innovations in the right hands…

interactions with the innovators and sharing with them,
the benefits of Technology Transfer and addressing

RIN works with three kinds of innovators – Entrepreneur

relevant issues. By March 2010, to help handhold the

Innovators, Academic Innovators and Grassroots

innovator, the I2E will build on its learning from the first

Innovators. A large number of ideas have been innovated

year of operations and develop a manual for both

by academic and grassroots innovators.

innovators and entrepreneurs. This manual will detail the

Most innovators from these groups do not have the

I2E's Standard Operating Procedure.

inclination or competency required to create and run

• Identifying suitable entrepreneurs for these technologies

enterprises. As a result, it makes more sense to transfer the

The I2E initiative does this by focusing on RIN's priority

developed technology to an entrepreneur/enterprise who
can either successfully create an enterprise around the

sectors and then mapping the entrepreneurs who would

technology or sell it as a product or service which

benefit by licensing these technologies.

complements their business.

• Handholding innovators and entrepreneurs and

The I2E initiative seeks to perform this matchmaking

enabling Technology Transfer / Licensing of

between an innovator and an entrepreneur. Taking an

Marketing Rights. RIN is involved as an Intermediary

idea that is mature and ready to enter the market, the I2E

in the Technology Transfer process between the

initiative will help the innovator identify an entrepreneur

Innovator & Entrepreneur and will do the following: -

who sees potential in the idea and believes in it.

i.

technology needs of the sector and accordingly

internal capacity for handling technology transfer. This will

validate the Technology

help create the right kind of focus on technology transfer,

ii. Conduct Due Diligence as also carry out Market

develop systems and processes, and evolve clear

Feasibility study to ascertain commercial potential of

deliverables.

the Technology

Partners

iii. Prepare a Term Sheet to clearly define financial & non

I2E works with Altacit Global (Chennai, India), a legal services

financial expectations and deliverables for both the

firm with whom RIN has an ongoing partnership.

Innovator & Entrepreneur
iv. Sign an Exclusive Agreement with the Innovator

How does I2E fit into RIN?

detailing the role of each party and concurrence to

RIN operates in the innovation to market continuum. In this

the Term Sheet

continuum, the Innovator to Entrepreneur Initiative comes

v. Create Project documentation including Technology /

at the stage when the idea is ready or nearly ready to enter
the market. I2E enables innovations from academic and

Project details, Marketing collaterals, Financial

grassroots innovators to reach the market through effective

projections, Lab reports, Credentials etc.

technology transfer.

vi. Identify Entrepreneurs/Enterprises for the Technology /
Project

Objectives
• Institutionalize RIN's Technology Transfer initiative

vii. Share Project documentation and respond to their queries

• Sign 3 Technology Transfer agreements annually for the 3-

viii.Sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) with the
interested Entrepreneur / Enterprise

year period from October 2008 to September 2011
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Assess whether the Innovation addresses the unmet

With the I2E initiative, RIN also aims to institutionalize its
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ix. Facilitate negotiation and enable signing of

• Developing a work plan for 2009-2010

Technology Transfer agreement between Innovator

• Creating technology transfer processes relevant to RIN

and Entrepreneur / Enterprise.

• Identifying various types of Technology Transfer
Strategies formulated in 2008-09

deals which can be entered into between the

Since RIN is a unique organization, we realized that rather

Innovator & Entrepreneur

than directly adopting the framework followed by

• Deciding deliverables & broad commercial terms of

academic institutions and commercial enterprises, we

all the parties involved in the Technology Transfer

need to institutionalize a Technology Transfer framework

process i.e., Innovator, Entrepreneur and RIN

that meets the following criteria:
• Creating legal agreements to enable Technology
•· Is it relevant to the social sector's requirements?

Transfers for the first set of innovations, incubated

• Is it based on a bottoms-up approach which involves

by L-RAMP

understanding the theory, relating to the processes

In January 2009, Rajeev Surana who is in charge of I2E,

being followed by existing players and most importantly

had a case study published in the Society for Technology

leverage learning from first-hand experience

Management's journal. The case study used the Mini

With practical experience and deeper insights, we realized

Sanitary Napkin Manufacturing Machine as an example

that it is important to systematically map the sector to

for understanding technology transfer better.

gather market intelligence and conduct a technology

Technology Transfer of the Infant Warmer

mapping exercise to identify unmet technology
needs/problems (partially expressed by entrepreneurs) and

Scope of Technology Transfer deal (one of the two):

link it with technology solutions (available with

• One Time Sale of Technology

innovators). This we believe will lead to faster and more
• Exclusive Transfer of Manufacturing and Marketing

effective technology transfers and creation of a

Rights for defined geography and period

sustainable environment for deploying technology to solve
relevant problems and unmet needs of the society.

For transferring this technology, I2E identified and profiled

Accordingly, the strategies deployed by the Innovator to

5 entities – 2 Industry players, 2 Entrepreneurs (1 from

Entrepreneur Initiative in 2008-09 have been to:

Healthcare & 1 from non-Healthcare sector) and 1

•· Map the Agriculture sector which is RIN's priority

from three of them (1 Industry player, 1 Healthcare

Corporate. Expressions of interest have been received
this year

Entrepreneur & 1 Corporate). Negotiations are underway

•· Identify unmet technology needs

with these three potential buyers.

•· Identify technologies, which have been validated as

The way forward: 2009-2010

solutions for the needs identified and are in pilot

In the coming year, the I2E initiative will:

marketing stage. Importantly, while the I2E initiative
• Complete the Sector Mapping for the Agriculture

starts with technologies incubated by L-RAMP, it will

sector, which will lead to identification of

also work on identifying technologies from external
sources, such as other innovators and research

Entrepreneurs in the Agriculture sector interested in

institutes. The emphasis is on selecting mature

Technology Transfer

technologies, which are in the pilot marketing stage.

• Undertake 3 technology transfers

•· Secure technologies identified for licensing of

Knowledge Growth Story

•· Update the Legal Agreements for Tech Transfer as

Marketing Rights/Technology Transfer

required

• Build relationships with entrepreneurs in the agriculture

•· Put in place a Management Information System (MIS)

sector to take technologies to market

for Tech Transfer
•· Develop a manual with Standard Operating Procedures

Achievements in 2008-09

(SOP) for Technology Transfer

The I2E initiative commenced operations in October 2008.

•· Institutionalize and streamline the Technology Transfer

Over the last six months of 2008-09, the initiative has

framework conceived in 2008-09.

focused on the following:
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Talent Development Programme
To acquire, retain, nurture, develop, excel, lead…

Created: February 2008

TDP sources and develops talent (human capital) for RIN. It puts in place the structure, systems and
people required to support RIN's growth. This includes creating talent, enhancing the talent of
innovators and entrepreneurs and enabling talent for partner organizations.
It does this by running programmes for Fellowships, capacity building (for employees, incubatees and
people from other organizations), and exchange (this will start from 2009-10, and will allow for
exchange between corporates and members of other organizations, including RIN incubatees).

How TDP fits into RIN
RIN believes in creating an environment where freedom, trust and creativity flourish; where people hold
responsibility and are accountable for outcomes. It enhances the availability of talent in the innovation
industry by hiring talented individuals, trusting and empowering them to make decisions, and nurturing
them to become future leaders.

Activities
TDP is focused on the following activities:
1. Talent acquisition
2. Talent development
3. Talent retention

Vision
TDP will transform the innovation industry into a talent factory, it will enhance creation of talent at RIN,
enhance the talent of innovators and entrepreneurs and enable talent for its partner organizations.

Mission
TDP at RIN will instill a learning culture for people within the organization, create a formal learning
course for people aspiring to learn about the social enterprise sector, and enable transfer of skill sets
between the social enterprise sector and other corporate sectors through the Professional Internship
Programme.

Incubating talent

because of the opportunity to innovate, perform, and grow.
They are driven by an ambition to make a difference; an

Organizations in the social sector are largely service oriented,
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and talent is a key asset directly affecting performance. Talent

ambition which they feel this sector can fuel.

accounts for more than 60% of the overall costs, and paying

However, to accommodate this type of talent, social

attention to this human capital is critical.

organisations such as RIN require a fundamental transition

Young, dynamic professionals and management students

in their strategy, structure, and existing practices. They

are increasingly drawn to the social enterprise sector

need to develop new HR models for success.
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TDP will initiate a 'talent exchange programme.'

The Talent Development Programme (TDP) at RIN, funded by

Outputs

the Rockefeller Foundation (RF), thus aims to approach talent

Activities

Talent development: The Programme will groom

management in a more focused and intensive manner.

leadership from within through coaching and learning,

Manage the growth of individuals at RIN

Facilitate the organizational structures that support growth

and provide an opportunity for managers to develop

Objectives:

leadership skills by guiding interns.
Talent acquisition: TDP's student internships will attract

Define manpower plans for the year

young talent, while its professional internships will draw

Talent retention: Career development will be made

in more experienced talent with global knowledge. The

possible by instituting appropriate structures and systems,

influx of senior professionals from the industry will

and RIN will foster a culture of learning and development.

Write job descriptions, and roles and responsibilities

increase its management bandwidth. Also, in 2009-2010,
Standardize HR Practices

Put a human resource information system (HRIS) in place

Plan for 2008–09

Keep the policy manual up-to-date
Outputs

Create a brand image of RIN, among young
talent, as the employer of choice in the
Innovations sector

Activities

Generate exciting project areas for young interns to work in

Ensure learning and development
at RIN

Encourage personnel to use the RIN archives.

Review student project suggestions, for implementation.
Provide a learning environment for young interns
Mentor and coach new members in RIN's culture
Facilitate success experiences for interns through their projects
Conduct coaching sessions for senior members to enhance
learning about themselves.

Use the career development process to identify developmental areas
Identify and develop 10 middle-level managers
who exhibit the potential to become senior
leaders of tomorrow

Create personal development plans for managers

Senior members are to take complete responsibility for interns.
By guiding them, they develop their leadership skills.

Provide systematic coaching to the managers to reflect and
hone their leadership skills

Analyze training needs and nominate personnel to
appropriate training programmes.

Attract professionals to invest time in working with RIN

Structure their time into a positive learning and satisfying
experience which will translate into commitment to RIN

Nurture senior leaders who will be competent
to lead RIN

Source leaders from the market

Targets Achieved in 2008–09

starting with RIN staff to innovators' requirements
to interns.

The organizational structure and HR systems
(standardization) have been established, with a sustained

2. A comprehensive screening of resumes, telephone and

pace of activities in effect; and a well-balanced team has

face-to-face interviews, psychometric and reference

been built for TDP and HR - with an equal emphasis on

tests, etc., has made the selection process robust

planning and implementation.

enough to hire the right talent.

Sell RIN to them
Talent acquisition
Facilitate a long-term engagement with RIN

Ensure that the organizational structure allows for their settling-in process

3. A recruitment strategy was articulated for the
following groups:

Planning: The following planning processes were
implemented

• Student interns carrying out projects

1. An organogram was created based on growth plans,

• Professional Fellows, bringing varied experience

and comprehensive manpower plans were made –
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and competencies
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• New RIN personnel recruited from campuses

2. David Schafran, New Jersey: B.A. Spanish,

• Indian Institute of Forest Management, Bhopal
• FMS-IRM

Selection: 22 new positions were filled (there were 20 at
the start of 2008), with 15 applications screened per

• Tata Institute of Social Sciences

Leadership building: L-RAMP Operations Heads were

Microeconomics, Cultural Anthropology, Botany -

selected by assessing potential leaders, giving them

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; extensive

feedback on their performance and encouraging them to

experience and travel in South America.

explore their areas of strengths and weaknesses.

position, and one or two shortlists prepared for final
3. Gautam Majumdar, Varanasi: B.Com; PG Diploma in

• Xavier Institute of Management, Bhubaneswar

interviews.

• Massachusetts Institute of Technology

The present composition of team members at RIN is as
follows:

Technology

2

L-RAMP

4

concept and execution presentations, and interviews.

Delhi.

• Dhirubhai Ambani Institute of Information and

Number of members

selection processes, including psychometric testing,

2002) - Fortune Institute of International Business, New

• KIIT Institute, Rajasthan
Team

TDP identified 2nd level leaders through appropriate

Business Management in International Business (2000-

Leaders identified include Joseph Thomas (Chief

4. Manish Kumar Mishra, Hyderabad: BSc Agriculture-

Communication Technology

Technology Officer), Rajeev Surana (who anchors

Bharati University, 2002; MSc Agricultural Economics -

technology transfer), Sucharita Kamath (who heads the

G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology,

The titles of their projects are:

Innovation Ecosystem team), and Suresh Shanmugam (who

Pantnagar, 2004

is in charge of Samruddhi and UCID).

• Augmenting and Standardizing the Pre-Incubation

Technology transfer

Talent development

Programme
• A study to assess the marketing of maize through

1

different channels
Innovation Ecosystem

3

Samruddhi

• Mapping the supply chain of plant oil for the plant
oil stove

17

• Identification of suitable locations to expand
UCID

2

Knowledge Management

• DesiCrew
• ROPE Project

2

Accounts and Administration

• Shreyas - Sheep Rearing Project

4

• Implementation of supply chain management
Total
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meetings on leadership issues, organization growth and

a part of, and their own personal needs.

appraisal effectiveness. In addition, individual discussions on

Fifteen Learning Sessions (a KM initiative) were

select issues have been conducted with individual Heads.
Talent retention

and discussion included reviews of conferences, licensing

To strengthen social bonds of the RIN team, TDP

concepts, the characteristics of strong and weak

conducted an annual meet in October 2008 for

innovators, etc. By the end of the year, there were up to

employees and their families, for them to get to know

30 invitees for each session.

each other and to learn more about RIN. Team members

25 man-days were invested in training individuals based

were also briefed on the year's goals and work plans,

on their needs, and a financial management programme

thereby increasing transparency.

was also conducted. The following table shows RIN staff

by ROPE

members and the corresponding number of days of

induction programme were conducted. They covered an

RIN Fellowship, a 10-month programme. The programme

induction to RIN, visits to other organizations in the Social

was advertised by mailing professional contacts, posting

Entrepreneurship (SE) sector and our innovators'

information on the internet (networking sites, the RIN

organizations.

website, and on iVolunteer.com), through partner

Fig.1 RIN Family Meet: October 2008
Also, employees are provided with social security. They are

training they received.

covered under the Provident Fund Act, and have increased
Name

Days

leave eligibility under the Shops and Establishments Act.
Steps are also being taken to realize a Group Mediclaim

Arun Sharma, L-RAMP

10

Devyani Srinivasan, KM

3

Michelle Abraham, L-RAMP

1

Sabyasachi Das, L-RAMP

1

Bhavani, TDP

2

Subalakshmi, TDP

4

Rajeev Surana, I2E

4

policy that will ensure medical and accident cover for both
employees and their immediate family.

organizations and by word of mouth.

Campus recruitment: RIN visited 6 campuses this year.

included group presentations during monthly review

perspective of the organization, the programme they are

module of the 'Open ERP' platform being used

RIN Fellowships: TDP conceptualized and created the 1st

Induction: 3 Induction programmes and a Fellowship

with development plans for individuals from the

whole-day events on Saturdays. Topics for presentation

district
TDP

toring, to ensure the high performance of their team. This

conducted, initially as 2 hour programmes, and then as

Samruddhi retail outlet operations in the Erode

6

The leaders were empowered through coaching and men-

Capacity-building: A training calendar was prepared,

From the 150 applications received, 55 people were short

These were:
• IIFM (Bhopal)

• XIM (Bhuvaneshwar)

• FMS-IRM (Jaipur)

• MITCON (Pune)

• MANAGE (Hyderabad)

• IRMA (Anand, Gujarat)

listed for interviews. 20 went through a final interview and 4
th

Fellows were selected. These Fellows joined on February 15
and attended a 1-week course on innovation and social
entrepreneurship. The Fellows are:

1. Meera Sheshadri, California: Bachelor of International

TDP introduced RIN, made pre-placement talks, and made

Affairs, cum laude, dual concentrations in Global Public

offers of appointment to 6 students.

Health and International Development Studies, with a

Student internships: 12 students worked on 8 projects,

minor in dance - George Washington University,

from the following institutions:

Washington D.C.
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Fig.1 RIN Family Meet: October 2008
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RIN's work culture

talent through coaching sessions and career planning
exercises, and will create teams with complementary skills,

RIN's work culture encompasses:
•

and networks of available skill sets.

An openness that encourages people to share, discuss

To question, probe, answer, inform, show, illuminate…

Created: February 2008

It will also create a positive work culture by creating an

and debate.
•

Knowledge Management (KM) 2008

MIS system accessible to different levels of people, and

The freedom to experiment and innovate within

conducting institutional and family meets to identify and

one's role.

focus on RIN's vision.

The KM programme produces knowledge at the intersection of innovation, entrepreneurship and the
rural poor, and disseminates this knowledge to stakeholders in the field of innovation and social

•

Finally, it will evaluate the possibility of establishing a

enterprise. By showing RIN which strategies and partnerships are effective for the core business

larger programme goals (e.g. selecting programme

network of organizations for exchange of learning and

processes of scouting, screening, incubation, and sales, KM helps advance pro-poor innovation and

heads and operational strategies internally, free

best practices.

social enterprise.

Greater empowerment and responsibility, within the

discussions about plans for

Mission

L-RAMP, etc.)

To enrich rural lives by enabling innovations to reach the market
•

Space to create one's own path within the

Partners

organization by proposing new initiatives. Many
of RIN's processes have evolved because of

The KM programme works closely with IIT Madras. It also leads a working group on Monitoring and

initiatives taken by programme heads (e.g. technology

Evaluation, in which RAMP Peru and RAMP Indonesia also participate.

transfer process).
•

The opportunity to become an entrepreneur. For
example, the ROPE innovation was championed
by a former RIN employee, who moved on to become

How does KM fit into RIN?

an entrepreneur.

The KM programme enables RIN and its frontline

Lessons learnt

programmes (L-RAMP and Samruddhi) to:

RIN requires employees with a unique skill-set, i.e. an

1. Make mission-critical decisions, based on a robust

Developing an Information System that puts
relevant, useful and timely information in the hands
of decision makers and stakeholders
The KM programme will put in place an MIS to collect,
process, store and disseminate data in various forms. This

Management Information System (MIS). For example,

understanding and ability to link rural markets, the Social

will enable RIN staff and select stakeholders to rapidly

with RIN's scouting process, an MIS records data like

Enterprise sector and innovations ecosystems. This

access the information they need (e.g. inno-vator and

the amount of money spent on various strategies, the

increases the difficulty in identifying and recruiting talent.

project details, sales records of Samruddhi stores, etc.).

number of resulting leads, the number of leads

TDP members need to spend more time networking with

RIN's Chief Talent Architect and a consul-tant are in the

converted to applications etc. It thus reveals the

other organizations in the sector, to develop a pipeline

process of assessing the needs of L-RAMP and Samruddhi.

strategies with best returns.

They have almost completed the process with L-RAMP.

and emulate/share best practices.
2. Easily link information units, which have been
TDP makes a difference
Both the Lemelson and Rockefeller Foundations have
expressed happiness and satisfaction with the
work of TDP.
Jill Tucker – Lemelson Foundation, says:

systematically archived and documented by KM: For

Determining what it takes to make innovation-

example, using the data gathered by KM, the RIN

driven, social enterprise work

Operations Team can create 'screening templates' that

RIN perceives a critical need for reliable and actionable

put together information on different aspects of each

research at the intersection of innovation and social

innovation, including assessments of technology,

enterprise in the Indian context. Some key questions are:

competing products, innovativeness, innovator

• Why do innovation-based enterprises succeed or fail?

capacity, etc.
• Why do users adopt or not adopt innovations?

“It (TDP) sounds like a great program and I look forward to

3. Probe and make sense of information, thus gaining a

find out who is selected and what specifically they will be
working on. You…have done a great job in transforming
the staff structure and culture at RIN. It's fun to watch as

better understanding of practices that work, through

The KM programme seeks to understand these issues

research, evaluation (impact assessment), and before

better by studying RIN's first hand experience and

Learning Sessions.

knowledge. It seeks to leverage such study or research to

you continue this process!”

empower incubatees. At the same time, the long term

Strategies

focus of the research initiative extends to other

The Way Forward: 2009-2010

organizations that link innovators, entrepreneurs and

The KM programme has a strategic focus on the following
TDP will aim to source the right talent for all positions within 2

areas: Management Information System (MIS), Research,

users, as well as the relationships between these groups

months of vacancies arising. It will build the capacities of its

Evaluation and Learning.

and the environment.
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Evaluate RIN's impact

• Development of a minor credit study programme in

Targets achieved in 2008-09

Profiles were prepared for the following innovations:

Research

• Pin Pulveriser (profile created in-house)

Primary research and data collection: This year a study

• Nemate

was conducted on the characteristics of innovators,

• Mini-Weeder

Innovation and Social Entrepreneurship at IIT-M

The KM programme will partner with an expert in impact
assessment to evaluate RIN's work with inno-vators and

Rather than being just online exercises, these initiatives

entrepreneurs, its impact on users, and the role of an

are face-to-face and participatory.

enabling environment in influencing results.

Services offered/activities

Build capacities through 'Learning @ RIN'

KM engages in the following activities and services:

KM's learning initiatives aim to build the capacities of RIN

1. An online platform for Knowledge Management (the

staff through a combination of individual, programme,

KM blog)

and organizational-level training sessions, visits to the

2. Primary and secondary research on why innovations

field and to other social enterprises. Brought together

and innovations-based enterprises succeed or fail

under the label “Learning @ RIN”, the initiatives include
3. A minor course at IIT Madras, teaching the basics of

• Capacity building programmes

innovation and social enterprise

• Learning Saturdays: one Saturday every month is

4. Learning initiatives (Learning @ RIN)

scheduled for talks by different individuals, including
industry experts.

comparing students and grassroots innovators. Sample
• Shreyas Sheep Rearing Model

groups were taken from the My Idea Programme and the
Pre-Incubation Programme, and in-depth interviews were

• Novel Sprinkler

conducted. The conclusion was that students are stronger

• Desicrew

than grassroots innovators in terms of technical
knowledge but weaker in terms of understanding

• ROPE

problems. In addition, data was collected for the case

• Mastititis Kit

study of VIP Bio Products- a husband and wife team of
• IR Guard

entrepreneur and innovator.

Draft profiles of 4 Samruddhi stores, 9 Samruddhi Village

Secondary literature: In addition to the primary research

5. Creating access to updated archives of information

conducted, 130 research papers have been collected by

6. Instituting an MIS for L-RAMP and Samruddhi

the KM team on a number of topics, such as the factors

Level Entrepreneurs (VLEs), and 4 lead farmers were
prepared, while revisions were made for 2 stores, 1 VLE,
and 3 lead farmers.

that have advanced entrepreneurship in India, the
boundaries between non-profit and private sectors, and

Plan for 2008-09
Output
Research

Building institutional memory

exploring creativity within entrepreneurship.

Activity
From the research conducted, provide RIN with recommendations to improve
scouting, pre incubation, and incubation

A consultant was engaged to assess RIN's MIS needs. The

Dissemination of information

assessment of L-RAMP is complete and the assessment of
Samruddhi is in progress.

Development of an online forum: Of the secondary
literature collected by KM, the open access papers are

Monitoring and evaluation

made available on an online forum. They provide
Use research findings to provide recommendations to the government

A key indicator – 'Number of units sold' – was chosen,

background information needed by the RIN team when

and every month, when information was being collected

conducting primary research, and are a good source of
The characteristics of innovators are to be studied, resulting in1 brief write-up,
3 reports, and 1 case study.
Documentation
·
·

The following are to be documented:
• 25 profiles of innovators and innovations
• Questionnaires and guidance for volunteers
• 4 profiles of Samruddhi stores
•· 4 profiles of Samruddhi's best customers (lead farmers)
•· 20 profiles of Village Level Entrepreneurs (VLEs)

for the Steering Committee meetings, data for this

secondary data for the faculty and students of the minor

indicator was recorded.

programme. The forum (http://rinovations.edublogs.org)

RIN also now leads a monitoring and evaluation group

has 19 articles as of now and is growing.

having representatives from RAMPs in India, Indonesia

Learning @ RIN: The minor programme in Innovation

and Peru. The group met in October 2008 to share

and Social Entrepreneurship at IIT-M was initiated by KM.

experiences and evaluate their progress.

This programme of study consists of four courses, all of

Lessons learnt

which have been approved by IIT-M. In addition, the
'Learning Saturdays' initiative was launched. With the

As the KM Programme grows, it will need to evolve a

official sanction of senior management and the dedication

mechanism to deal with unplanned initiatives. For

of one specific day of each month to learning, scheduling
Building Institutional
Memory

Put an MIS/KMS in place to support the scouting, screening and
incubation processes
Conduct 2 rounds of document collection for archives Ensure archives are
organized in such a way that staff do not have to wait a year to get updates,
and information is easily accessible

example, Learning @ RIN was not envisioned in the KM

difficulties were resolved and high levels of attendance

work plan for 2008-2009, and time allotted for research

were recorded.

was instead spent developing this initiative.

Documentation:

Also, certain key tasks will need to be allotted more time.
These include disseminating information, as well as

Questionnaires were prepared for:

finding the right people for research, documentation,

• Samruddhi stores
Monitoring and
Evaluation

Create clear indicators to monitor and evaluate activities (e.g. number
of units of innovations sold, number of innovators incubated etc. They
should capture quantitative information and trigger qualitative probing.

monitoring and evaluation.
• Lead farmers (Samruddhi's best customers)
Another lesson learnt is that the role of students in the

• Samruddhi VLEs

Programme’s work will have to be limited as they often do

• Innovators
Design a tool for Samruddhi to survey farmers and their needs
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not have the time and skills to contribute effectively to all

• The innovations

activities.
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Finally, it has also become clear that special attention
needs to be paid to passing information smoothly and
accurately between the team members responsible for
collecting data and those responsible for writing up
research reports.
The Way Forward: 2009-2010
The KM programme aims to undertake 4 primary research
projects over the next year, while launching an MIS for LRAMP and for Samruddhi and regularly update it, along
with its archives. It will also conduct impact assessment
tests to track RIN's impact monthly.
Meanwhile, its learning initiatives will grow as it develops
its online platform, conducts learning sessions for RIN
staff, teaches the basics of innovation and social
enterprise (through both the minor and foundation
courses), and trains the course faculty through Training of
Trainers (TOT) workshops.
Positive feedback for KM
Poul, a Samruddhi staff member, on Learning Saturdays…
“It was good working as a team to come out with a
design for a ready-made home for the homeless. I learnt
how to act quickly and brainstorm, even when I do not
know much about a particular sector. I learnt how to
present a concept using all the materials provided, and
even learnt from watching other teams at work.”
Aparna, a Volunteer and Participant, says…
“I found that the KM programme involved a lot of
analysis, especially if one took the initiative to probe in
depth. I enjoyed being able to formulate my own
questions to ask innovators, and found that I needed to
read widely in order to arrive at the right questions. I now
see that in the field of innovation, where there is little
secondary research on market size and characteristics
available, the documentation and research that is done by
RIN's KM programme become very important.”

RIN Resources Growth Story
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Internal Organisation, Developments, and Events
Governance, Systems, Media, Visitors…

•· Mustafa Moochala: A human resources specialist,

Governance

Mustafa established the operations of PRADAN in

Board of Directors

Madhya Pradesh, after graduating from IIM-A. He
During the year, RIN saw a change in the

then switched to the for-profit sector and was

composition of the Board. Approval was received

one of the early team members of Ma Foi, a

from IIT-Madras, nominating Prof. R. Nagarajan to

reputed HR consulting firm based in Chennai.

RIN's Board. Dr. K. Balasubramaniam resigned in

Mustafa will bring to RIN a focus on people and

order to take up a new assignment with the

related issues.

CommonWealth Canada and Deval Sanghavi
•· Prof. R. Nagarajan: A faculty member of the

resigned owing to increasing work responsibilities

Chemical Engineering department at IIT-Madras,

at Dasra.

Prof. Nagarajan is the Principal Coordinator of
RIN's Board of Directors includes:

L-RAMP from April 2007. Professor Nagarajan

•· Rathin Roy: Mr. Roy is consultant to international

worked at IBM in San Jose from 1988-2003. His

agencies such as the Food and Agricultural

teaching career includes a 2-year tenure as Asst.

Organisation, the Department of Foreign and

Professor at West Virginia University, a Visiting

International Development (UK) and the

Professor at AC Tech College. In 2004, Prof.

International Fund for Agriculture Development.

Nagarajan joined IIT-Madras.

An engineer from IIT, Madras, Mr. Roy has

Four board meetings were held, including one at

considerable experience in strategic planning for

Gobichettipalayam.

development organisations.
Sub-committees of the RIN Board
•· Vineet Rai: Mr. Rai is CEO of Aavishkaar India
The following sub-committees, to guide all

Micro-Venture Fund and has a decade of

programmes, have been formed. The Board

experience in small business incubation,

Committee will offer guidance and mentoring to

innovative technologies and the SME sector.

the respective programme leaders, meet once every

Earlier, Mr. Rai was CEO of Gujarat Grassroots

three months, and decide to bring to the committee

Innovations Augmentation Network (GIAN), a

regular invitees who are domain/industry experts.

business incubation fund.

The sub-committees formed are:
•· P Mukundan: Mr. Mukundan is Executive Director,
Lemelson Recognition and Mentoring

Servals Automation. He is also past-Chairman of

Programme (L-RAMP)

the All India Manufacturers Organisation (AIMO)
and past Vice-President of the Tamil Nadu Tiny

– Investment Committee – Mr. Vineet Rai and

and Small Industries Association (TANSTIA).

L. Kannan (Invitee member)
– Incubation Committee – Dr. R. Nagarajan,

Mr. Mukundan brings with him strong networks

Paul Basil

with small-scale entrepreneurs, governmental and
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non-governmental agencies associated with

Simultaneously, an important reorganization has

small-scale enterprises.

taken place in L-RAMP. There will be no Steering
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Committee. The Head – Incubation Operations

– Decide on transfer of team members between

and Team Leader – Innovation Ecosystems, will be

programmes

empowered to take operational decisions and

– Fix compensation for all team members other

steer the programme to success. However, the

than for itself. Compensation for the management

incubation committee will meet every month to

committee will be fixed by the talent committee of

oversee incubation operations, since that is the

the Board, chaired by

core of L-RAMP.

Mustafa Moochala

Talent Development Programme

– Will decide on all promotions, and increments

– Mr. Mustafa Moochala

based on recommendations of the Programme
heads

Samruddhi and UCID (User Centred Innovation
Development Programme)

– Recommend to the Board suitable organizational

– P. Mukundan

policies and frame rules with regard to

– Harish Hande (Invitee member)

implementation of policies

Knowledge Management Programme

their thinking, learn non traditional innovation

series was to explain and highlight solutions to

and leadership strategies, incrase the impact of

environmental and social issues, presented

their work, and directly contribute to social

through people who already apply sustainable

change.

development principles in their daily lives.

– Neeraj Doshi and Audrey Selian of Rianta Capital

Recognition Received

visited RIN to explore partnerships to fund
– Paul Basil was awarded the Star Entrepreneur

ncubatee companies.

Award by the Indira Innovation Summit.

– Dr Aarti Kawlra, and Vijay Anand of Rural

Paul Basil was selected for his leadership and

Technology Business Incubator (RTBI), visited RIN

contribution to the field of innovation.

to explore collaboration in incubating enterprises.

New Office Premises

The visit focused on understanding the RIN
model and studying if some of the incubatee

From 2009, RIN will move premises to the IIT-M

companies could be located on-premise,

Research Park. An MoU has been signed to this effect.

at the RTBI.

Conferences and Seminars

– Review of RIN's organizational strategies
– Laura Sampath, International Development

– Mr. Rathin Roy

– Decisions on aspects such as misconduct and
disciplinary issues

Revenues & Audit Committee

expenses of RIN. Vineet Rai will serve on this

Thomas, Chief Technology Officer and Bhavani Ravi,

committee and the committee will be convened by

Chief Talent Architect, who will also be the

Institute of Management, visited RIN to

the Head – Finance & Admin. Internal auditors will

convenor of the MC.

undertake research on innovations for the bottom

Processes & Systems

of the pyramid.

During the year, work began on developing

member, convened and organized by the respective
Programme Head.
Management Committee

TN Seshan. During this event, a book profiling

– Dr. S.Sriram, Executive Director, Great Lakes

selected innovators in Tamil Nadu was released.
– Paul Basil participated in the Skoll World Forum,
in March 2009.
– In March 2009, Paul Basil was at the launch of

– Timothy Prestero, CEO, Design that Matters,

the Aspen Network for Development

Standard Operating Procedures for L-RAMP's

visited RIN to collaborate in product design and

Entrepreneurs, Shell Centre, London

scouting, screening and incubation activities. RIN's

development for those products that serve the poor.

(www.aspeninstitute.org/ande)

MIS was analyzed and the HR manual refined.

A new Management Committee (MC) has been

chaired by former Chief Election Commissioner,

between MIT and India.

The MC, chaired by the CEO, comprises of Joseph

All the committees will be chaired by a Board

RIN's CEO, Paul Basil, was on a panel discussion

to explore collaboration in student exchange

This committee will closely review the revenues and

be invited to attend this committee.

– RIN co-sponsored the CII-TN Innovation Summit.

Initiative, MIT, http://web.mit.edu/idi/, visited RIN

Visitors

constituted. While the RIN Board will provide

Media Received

– In Dec. 2008, PanIIT conference was held
at IIT Madras

– In the electronic media, Paul Basil, CEO of RIN

strategic vision and be statutorily responsible for

During the year, RIN was host to the following

was a panelist for the Chennai leg of the Tata

as part of the global IIT alumni meet. Paul Basil,

RIN, the management committee will serve to

visitors:

Jagriti Yatra, a programme aired on CNBC-TV18.

Rathin Roy, and Arun Sharma made presentations.

improve strategic and operations management at

– As part of Learning Journeys (organized by

Makkal TV, a Tamil satellite television channel,

RIN. The MC will institutionalize and make decision

UnLtd India), social entrepreneurs from UK

making more inclusive and collective. The key roles

visited RIN to understand its work and business

of the Management Committee are:

model. Since 2005, UnLtd has been running

The Hindu and Ergo (an online venture of The

learning journeys to India, which take groups of

Hindu group).

– Recruitments: Take final decision on all

– Paul Basil and Arun Sharma participated in the

featured Samruddhi and select VLEs.

Innovation Summit of CII, held in Bengaluru, on
June 20 & 21, 2008.

– RIN received print coverage in Business Today,

– Paul Basil participated in the Ashoka conference
in Mexico, held in July 2008. He was among

recruitments from the level of Associates up

leaders, including UnLtd's Award Winners, on

and on non budgeted recruitment

12-day expeditions to learn first-hand how social

Change” in a television series on sustainable

around the world to attend this special gathering

– Decide on appropriate organizational structuring

entrepreneurs are tackling some of the country's

development, made by French filmmakers and

of leading social entrepreneurs, business leaders

of programmes based on recommendations of

most acute social and environmental challenges.

broadcast in France (Arte, Ushuaia TV) and

and investors eager to provide new opportunities

the Programme Heads

The journeys enable participants to challenge

Canada (Radio-Canada and TFO). The aim of the

to rural populations through technology
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– Film: Paul Basil was featured as an “Architect of

twelve to fifteen Ashoka Fellows selected from
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solutions. The event hosted by Ashoka with the

Sir Dorabji Tata Trust: The Sir Dorabji Tata Trust was

support of The Lemelson Foundation focused on

established in 1932 by Sir Dorabji Tata, son of Jamsetji

scaling technological solutions for rural

Tata, with a vision for the advancement of India. It is

communities through innovative

one of the oldest, non-sectarian philanthropic

“social-business models”.

organizations in India. Sir Dorabji Tata Trust operates

Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2009

Description

Sch.

As At

As At

31st March 09

31st March 08

in the spirit of idealism and is dedicated to nation-

– Paul Basil was also a panelist at the session on

building activities. In the year 2008-2009, SDTT

“Scaling up: A compelling need for sustainable

provided support of Rs. 50,23,500/-, of which RIN

growth” at the New Ventures India Investor

I.

Rs.

Source of Funds:

p.

Rs.

p.

utilized Rs. 2,723,832. SDTT conducted an audit and

Forum (www.newventuresindia.org), held in

made key recommendations.

Mumbai on October 16-17.

Hivos is a Dutch non-governmental organisation

Financial Information & Donor Relations

1. General Fund

1

3,837,900.24

2,462,807.11

2

19,402,992.52

5,695,075.17

23,240,892.76

8,157,882.28

2,359,938.40

1,629,663.40

Less: Depreciation

1,159,347.40

975,778.40

Net Block

1,200,591.00

653,885.00

Project Fund
Total

inspired by humanist values. In partnership with local
The Lemelson Foundation celebrates and supports

organisations in developing countries, Hivos seeks to

inventors and entrepreneurs in order to strengthen

contribute to a free, fair and sustainable world in

social and economic life. It uses its resources to

which citizens - women and men - have equal access

recognize and celebrate accomplished inventors, to

to the resources and opportunities for their

mentor young people and support their scientific

development. HIVOS closed its old grant and signed

curiosity and innovative spirit, and to research and

a new grant agreement with RIN, to support the

disseminate information and technologies that

Innovator to Entrepreneur initiative. Muralidharan,

enhance lives and elucidate the societal value of

Senior Programme Officer, HIVOS, made two

invention. To date, the Foundation has donated or

II. Application of Funds:
1. Fixed Assets:
Gross Block

3

2. Current Assets, Loans & Advances:

4

22,383,422.84

7,836,864.68

visits to RIN. The budget from HIVOS for the year

Less: Current Liabilities & Provisions

5

343,121.08

332,867.40

committed more than $110 million in support of its

2008-2009 was Rs. 19,40,000/-. During the year,

Net Current Assets

22,040,301.76

7,503,997.28

mission in the U.S. and in developing countries.

RIN utilized Rs. 4,41,411.
23,240,892.76

8,157,882.28

Total
Through initiatives in developing countries, the

Rockefeller Foundation: The Rockefeller Foundation

international programme of the Foundation

was established in 1913 by John D. Rockefeller, Sr., to

supports grassroots innovators, in addition to

"promote the well-being" of humanity by addressing

The Schedules referred to above form

fostering and applying innovative and

the root causes of serious problems. The Foundation

an integral part of the Balance Sheet

entrepreneurial breakthroughs that serve people

supports work around the world to expand

and the environment.

opportunities for poor or vulnerable people and to

The Lemelson Foundation is funding the L-RAMP

help ensure that globalization's benefits are more

initiative of Rural Innovations Network. The budget

widely shared. With assets of more than $4 billion, it

for the year 2008-2009 was Rs.36,916,000/- During

is one of the few institutions to conduct such work

the year, RIN utilized Rs.15,745,368. During the year,

both within the United States and internationally. The

RIN had visits from Lemelson Foundation Programme

Rockefeller Foundation has approved a three-year

Officers, Patrick Maloney and Jea Martin in June and

grant for the UCID, TDP and InnoCentive

Place: Chennai.

Jill Tucker and Erin Tochen in September.

programmes. The budget for the year 2008-09 was

Date : 15.07.2009

L-RAMP has approved a proposal to support RIN to

Rs. 89,20,000/-. During the year, RIN utilized

continue, improve, and expand L-RAMP, over the

Rs. 4,631,029. Tara Acharya, Programme Officer of

period 2009-2012.

Rockefeller Foundation, visited RIN.
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Notes on Accounts

6

Vide our report of even date annexed

Vide our report of even date annexed

(FELIX MADIATH)

For and on behalf of the Board

Chartered Accountant
Director
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Director

Receipt and Payments Account for the year ended 31st March 2009

Income & Expenditure Account for the year ended 31st March 2009

for the year
2008 - 09
Rs.
p.

for the year
2007 - 08
Rs.
p.

6,421,651.08

2,537,511.58

36,399,623.00

12,899,451.00

541,856.00

112,158.00

1,428,585.00

446,616.00

Miscellaneous Income

-

104,307.00

Recovery of Advances

1,044,121.60

86,698.00

Total

45,835,836.68

16,186,741.58

Innovation to Market Programme

441,410.94

2,505,290.19

Description
Description

I.

As At

As At

for the year
2008 - 09

for the year
2007 - 08

Opening Cash & Bank Balances

Rs.

Rs.

RECEIPTS:

p.

Grants

Interest
Samruddhi Income

37,786.00

116,488.0

1,417,106.00

563,063.00

-

135,207.00

1,454,892.00

814,758.00

Other Income
Total
II.

p.

Income

Interest
Samruddhi Income

Expenditure:
PAYMENTS:
Samruddhi Expenses
Depreciation
Total

1,452,404.87

714,865.20

183,569.00

152,839.49

Lemelson Recognition and Mentoring Programme

15,745,367.53

3,634,781.14

867,704.69

User Centred Innovation Development &
Talent Development Programme

4,631,028.68

2,338,280.40

Village Level Entrepreneur Programme

2,369,981.50

-

Samruddhi Expenses

1,838,374.45

876,019.50

16,100.00

-

1,065,482.65

410,719.00

19,728,090.93

6,421,651.08

45,835,836.68

16,186,741.58

1,635,973.87

Excess of Income over Expenditure

(181,081.87)

Less: Prior Period adj.

(181,081.87)

Net Income
Notes on Accounts

(52,946.69)
(19,251.60)
(72,198.29)

Fixed Assets

(Sch-6)

Advances

Notes on Accounts

Closing Cash & Bank Balances
The Schedules referred to above form
Total

an integral part of the Accounts
Vide our report of even date annexed

Vide our report of even date annexed

(FELIX MADIATH)

For and on behalf of the Board

Chartered Accountant

(FELIX MADIATH)

For and on behalf of the Board

Chartered Accountant

Place: Chennai.

Director

Date : 15.07.2009

Director

Place: Chennai.

Director

Date : 15.07.2009
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Director

183,569.00 1,159,347.40 1,200,591.00 653,885.00

314,916.00
543,038.00
125,966.00 829,980.90

89,508.00
260,112.00
12,451.00

73,105.00

249,461.00
397,441.00
45,152.00 256,261.50

P.
Rs.
P.
Rs.
P.
Rs.

For the
year

P.

Rs.

As at
31.03.2008
As at
31.03.2009
As at
31.03.2009

Net Block
Depreciation

The Year Ahead
In the year 2009-10, we will target great advancements in improving the quality of life of 90,000 individuals belonging to
the underserved population, through innovation and enterprise.
Based on the learnings of 2008-09, the following will be the goals for 2009-2010.

Impact

975,778.40
2,359,938.40
-

704,014.90
1,373,018.90
-

60,654.00
333,217.00
-

211,109.50
-

653,702.50

P.
Rs.
P.
Rs.

As at
01.04.2008
Deletions

As at
31.03.2009

FIXED ASSETS

Social Return on Investment of

underserved population

Rs.25 crores, arising out of income

through innovation and enterprise

increase, cost savings when
using innovations

Outcomes

Touch 90,000 lives

No of users buying innovative
products enabled by RIN

Business

Internal Revenues generated

Rs.8 lakhs from tech transfer fees

Outputs

and others
Tech transfers

2 tech transfers will be undertaken

Funding of innovations

8 new innovations will be funded

Raise social investments

2 innovations will raise social
investments from investors on the
RIN Network

Identify Innovators

500 innovators will be identified

New Samruddhi stores

6 new Samruddhi stores will be

730,275.00
1,629,663.40
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Total

354,088.00
1,018,930.90
Computers
3

183,055.00
150,162.00
Office Equipment
2

193,132.00

P.
Rs.
Rs.

460,570.50
Furniture & Fittings
1

No.

Name of Asset

As at
01.04.2008

P.

Additions

opened

Gross Block

SCHEDULE: 3

Improve the quality of life of the

Increase viability of Samruddhi stores

All existing stores will touch a sales
of Rs. 1 lakh and net profit of
Rs.20,000/Achieve total sales of Rs.54 lakhs

New stores will attain break-even,
12 months from the time they start
Course on Innovation and Social

Minor course will be launched and

Entrepreneurship ay IIT- Madras

atleast 10 students will opt for it

In addition to the above business goals, RIN will also achieve the following organizational goals:
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– Reduce the talent attrition rate to 10%

• L-RAMP Nodal Partners

– Create a talent pipeline of 2 people for all key
positions

• Mentors

– Re-brand RIN as Villgro

• Investors

– Study, analyze and develop the RIN growth
strategy/plan

• Donors

– Conceptualize and model the Rural Innovation
Fund

• Interns

• Entrepreneurs

• Media

• Volunteers

– Incorporate a for-profit company to scale-up
project Samruddhi, develop its business plan, in
raise funding

During the year 2007-08, RIN also bid a warm
farewell to two members of the Board, Dr.
Balasubramaniam and Deval Sanghvi (who has been
part of RIN from inception in 2001). We would like
to place on record our thanks to both of them for
their contribution.

– Obtain funding support for the Knowledge
Management Programme
Key strategies for the year will include
i) Building a strong innovation database. The
eco system team at RIN will be responsible for
achieving this. The focus will be on innovations
that can impact the small and marginal farmers
in India.

As we take on a new identity 'Villgro', as we plan to
move into a new office space, we look back on the
year with a fair amount of satisfaction. More
importantly, we look forward to the new year with
great excitement and enthusiasm, committing
ourselves to enable innovations to reach the market
and enrich rural lives, 90,000 of them this year.

ii) Seeing the primary entrepreneurs as customers
iii) Re-structuring L-RAMP to make it more
operationally effective. The programme will be
divided into two working groups – one focusing
on building the ecosystem/ pipeline while the
other will focus on incubation and taking
innovations to the market.
iv) Brand Building. Over the last 8 years, Brand RIN
has assumed significance. But, RIN is known in
multiple ways - as R-I-N, RIN, rinovations and
Rural Innovations Network. At the same time, LRAMP is now an even more powerful brand than
RIN by virtue of the annual awards programme
and the media it receives. Hence during the year,
the mother brand will be refined and
strengthened.
v) Conclusion
On behalf of the RIN team, the Board of Directors of
RIN wishes to heartily thank the following people
for making a difference to RIN's work in 2008-09.
• Innovators
• Technology Partners
• Users
• L-RAMP Programme Partner IIT-Madras
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